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January 01, 2021
Business Recorder
China to provide over 1m doses of the Covid-19 vaccine to Pakistan
ISLAMABAD: Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi on Thursday assured China‘s commitment to
provide over one million doses of the Covid-19 vaccine to Pakistan for emergency use.
The Chinese State Councilor and Foreign Minister stated this during a telephonic conversation
with Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi.
According to a statement of the Foreign Office, during conversation, Foreign Minister Qureshi
emphasized that China had made remarkable achievement in developing Covid-19 vaccines,
adding that the phase-III clinical trials of China‘s vaccine were progressing well in Pakistan.
He maintained that the government had approved Sinopharm vaccine for emergency use in
Pakistan, and expressed hope for its early availability from China.
―Foreign Minister Wang Yi assured that China would work to provide over one million doses of
the vaccine to Pakistan for emergency use,‖ the statement added.
―In order to reaffirm the depth and breadth of Pakistan and China‘s ―All-Weather Strategic Cooperative Partnership‖, Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi and State Councilor and
Foreign Minister Wang Yi held a telephone call… The call lasted for an hour,‖ it stated
During the conversation, it stated views were exchanged on Covid-19, bilateral relations, and
regional and international issues of mutual interest.
Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi reiterated that Pakistan was committed to ―OneChina‖ policy and firmly supported China on issues of its core interest including Taiwan,
Xinjiang, Tibet, Hong Kong, and South China Sea.
Qureshi underscored that the deep-rooted relationship between China and Pakistan was aimed at
promoting peace, stability, and prosperity in the region.
The foreign minister underlined that both Pakistan and China were making strenuous efforts to
contain and combat the Covid-19 and, in that regard, had established various mechanisms which
were playing a useful role in controlling the pandemic, resuming economic growth and restoring
supply chains across the region.
Foreign Minister Qureshi briefed State Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi about India‘s
aggressive posture in the region and how New Delhi‘s bellicose and irresponsible policies were
imperiling regional peace and stability.
The foreign minister also emphasized that Pakistan and China must continue to closely
coordinate efforts to advance the shared objectives of peace, stability and economic development
in Afghanistan.
Foreign Minister Qureshi underscored that the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) was a
transformational project, and the BRI and the CPEC would become the hub of trade and
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economic activity, sustainable development and greater people-to-people exchanges.
He underlined that Pakistan and China were taking relevant measures for timely completion of
the CPEC projects.
He underscored that the 10th JCC meeting, to be held shortly, would play an instrumental role in
that regard.
Foreign Minister Wang Yi expressed satisfaction over Pakistan and China‘s cooperation on
regional and international issues, and reaffirmed the vitality of the time-tested All-Weather
Strategic Cooperative Partnership, which remained unaffected by the vicissitudes of the regional
and international developments and continued to move from strength to strength. He expressed
hope that the next year would witness further deepening of the Pakistan-China time-tested
relationship.
Both foreign ministers agreed to maintain strategic communication and consultation, at all levels,
to promote mutual goals of peace and stability in the region and beyond, and expressed
commitment to further strengthening all-round cooperation and taking the bilateral relationship
to a higher level for shared benefit of the two countries.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/01/01/15-page/863788-news.html

Daily Times
Pakistan, China sign agreement for rehabilitation of national highway
China and Pakistan on Thursday signed an agreement worth $100 million grant assistance for
rehabilitation of National Highway (N-5) to improve road infrastructure and expand the NorthSouth connectivity.
Under this agreement, Government of China will provide grant assistance of RMB 659.8 million
(US $100 million) for repair of four sections (66 kilometers in total)) of National Highway (N-5)
between Hala (Matiari district) and Moro district Naushahro Feroze) in Sindh province, said a
press release issued by Ministry of Economic Affairs here on Thursday. Ambassador of the
People‘s Republic of China to Pakistan Nong Rong called on Minister for Economic Affairs
Makhdoom Khusro Bakhtyar at his office. During the meeting, a Letter of Exchange (LoE) for
―Rehabilitation of Specific Sections of National Highway N-5 Project‖ was also signed.
During the meeting, Pak-China economic relations, China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)
projects and other matters of mutual interest were discussed. The Minister for Economic Affairs
lauded the grant assistance extended by Government of China for various infrastructure and
socioeconomic projects in Pakistan.
The minister also appreciated the significant work of Joint Working Groups on socioeconomic
development and transport infrastructure under CPEC. He highlighted that the socioeconomic
projects agreed therein were in line with the vision of PTI government for socioeconomic uplift
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of the common people and enhanced economic activities in the country. The minister also
appreciated the Chinese assistance for combating corona pandemic and locust attack.
Both sides also discussed the progress of ongoing projects financed by the Government of China.
The ambassador said that the National Highway 5 (N5) was an important road that extends from
the south part to the north and west border in Pakistan and carries a large amount of traffic
capacity. Unfortunately, this road was badly damaged by the record flood in 2010. At the request
of the Pakistani government, the Chinese government helped repairing parts of N-5 and N-55
sections during 2011 and 2016. With the joint efforts by the Pakistani and Chinese workers, the
rehabilitation work was completed at the end of 2016, and greatly improved the road conditions
of the relevant sections. Considering the importance of the N-5 road, the Chinese government
agrees to rehabilitate the remaining 66 kilometers of the N-5 road with Chinese grant in
accordance with the previous bilateral agreement.
The ambassador added that the new Project of Rehabilitation of N-5 Road was the largest road
project funded by Chinese grant in recent years in Pakistan. The implementation of this project
will further increase the traffic capacity, while facilitating peoples travel along the route.
Construction of the project will also create considerable employment and promote businesses
related building materials and transportation sectors along the route. The Chinese Embassy will
work closely with EAD and other relevant departments to ensure the project starts at the earliest.
He concluded with a Chinese saying, which means ―to be rich, build roads first‖. He hoped the
full function of N-5 road will definitely bring fortune and prosperity to the Pakistani friends.
NHA projects:
National Highway Authority (NHA) striving for up-gradation of road infrastructure in the
country has succeeded to complete several mega projects during the past two years.
The major road infrastructure projects accomplished in two years included among others Lahore
-Abdul Hakeem Motorway (M-3), Sukkur-Multan Motorway (M-5) Havelian-Mansehra and
Mansehra-Thakot section of Hazara Motorway also called E-35, Gojra-Shorkot and ShorkotKhanewal section of Pindi Bhattian-Multan Motorway (M-4) and Lahore-Sialkot Motorway (M11), an official of National Highway Authority (NHA) told APP on Thursday.
He said that 230 km Abdul Hakeem Motorway (M-3) which was opened for traffic in March
2019 costing Rs148.65 billion passes through districts of Sheikhupura, Nankana Sahib,
Faisalabad, Toba Tek Singh and Khanewal. The cities and towns located along M-3 include
Lahore, Sheikhupura, Mangtanwala, Nankana Sahib, Bucheki, Jaranwala, Syedwala,
Tandalyanlwala, Samundri, Mamon Kanjan, Muridwala, Toba Tek Singh, Rajana, Kamalia, Peer
Mahal, Shorkot and Kot Islam, he said.
The NHA official said that in November last year, 392 km Sukkur-Multan Motorway (M-5), an
important segment of China Pakistan Economic Corridor, was opened for traffic. The MultanSukkur Motorway has reduced travel time between Multan and Sukkur to a considerable extent.
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The motorway, he said, would not only accelerate industrial growth but the agricultural sector
will also be benefited at large and it would pave the way for socioeconomic uplift in south
Punjab.
Another important road infrastructure project, 39 km Havelian-Mansehra section of the 118-km
Havelian-Thakot motorway project was opened for traffic in November 2019, he said. The
motorway section reduced the travel time between Islamabad and Mansehra by up to 2.5 hours,
he said adding the controlled access motorway, and part of the China Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) would in future serve as main route for the commercial traffic between the two
countries.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/708447/pakistan-china-sign-agreement-for-rehabilitation-of-nationalhighway/

Pakistan, China deepen cooperation to promote CPEC’S expansion
CPEC The second meeting of CPEC Joint Working Group on International Cooperation and
Coordination was held in Urumqi, China.
The meeting was co-chaired by Foreign Secretary Sohail Mahmood and Chinese Vice-Foreign
Minister Luo Zhaohui. The meeting reviewed the progress of the JWG since its inaugural
meeting held on 9 April 2019 in Beijing.
The Foreign Secretary underscored that the CPEC is a transformational project and has opened
up significant and far-reaching economic opportunities for Pakistan. There is complete national
consensus on CPEC‘s indispensability for our national development efforts. In the first phase of
CPEC, we have made major advancement in the domain of energy and infrastructure.
The Foreign Secretary added that the CPEC had entered its second phase with vigorous focus on
industrialization, agriculture and socio-economic development. Pakistan hoped that the Special
Economic Zones (SEZs) being developed under CPEC will rejuvenate Pakistan‘s process of
industrialization and further spur economic development. He reaffirmed the government‘s
resolve to complete CPEC projects in a timely manner.
The Foreign Secretary hoped that the 10th JCC, to be held in the near future, will help create
more economic opportunities and contribute to further expansion of CPEC projects. He reiterated
that Pakistan would welcome relocation of industry from China and in that regard was instituting
a regime to encourage inflow of Chinese investments to Pakistan.
Foreign Secretary Sohail Mahmood highlighted efforts made by the Pakistan government, thinktanks, academia, and the media to promote a factual, objective, and coherent view of the CPEC
projects carefully and transparently designed through mutual consultations. He particularly
underlined that there was a need for the international community to comprehensively and
objectively analyze the impact of CPEC on Pakistan and the regional economy. Emphasizing that
CPEC was a fiscally responsible project, he reiterated that both sides will welcome third party
participation in CPEC projects through mutual consultations.
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It was reaffirmed in the meeting that China and Pakistan will continue to work closely to
promote CPEC‘s positive contributions and would encourage think-tanks, media and opinionmakers to understand and examine it as a case-study for international co-operation, economic
development, and people-to-people exchanges. Foreign Secretary also welcomed efforts of
academia community and policy experts to enhance sharing of best practices and experience in
CPEC and BRI development through greater international communication and cooperation. The
next round of JWG will be held in 2021 on mutually agreed dates.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/708337/pakistan-china-deepen-cooperation-to-promote-cpecsexpansion/

Dawn News
Chinese, Pakistani FMs agree on need to deepen cooperation
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and China on Thursday decided to deepen their cooperation and work
together for peace and stability in the region.
This was agreed between the two countries during a telephone conversation between Foreign
Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi and his Chinese counterpart Wang Yi, which continued for an
hour.
The conversation, the Foreign Office said, was arranged to ―reaffirm the depth and breadth‖ of
bilateral ‗All-Weather Strategic Cooperative Partnership‘ and exchange views on Covid-19,
bilateral relations, and regional and international issues of mutual interest.
―Both foreign ministers agreed to maintain strategic communication and consultation, at all
levels, to promote mutual goals of peace and stability in the region and beyond, and expressed
commitment to further strengthening all-round cooperation and taking the bilateral relationship
to a higher level for shared benefit of the two countries,‖ said the statement.
Foreign Minister Wang hoped that 2021 would witness further deepening of Pakistan-China ties.
It was being expected that Chinese President Xi Jinping would visit Pakistan in the early part of
2021. However, it now appears that the trip may not happen in the coming months as FM
Qureshi has been invited to visit Beijing for ―maintaining momentum of high-level exchanges‖.
Mr. Qureshi has accepted the invitation.
Chinese minister says Beijing will make over one million doses of Covid-19 vaccine
available
―Foreign Minister Wang Yi expressed satisfaction over Pakistan and China‘s cooperation on
regional and international issues and reaffirmed the vitality of the time-tested All-Weather
Strategic Cooperative Partnership which remained unaffected by the vicissitudes of the regional
and international developments and continued to move from strength to strength,‖ the FO said.
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Talking about efforts to deal with Covid-19, Mr. Qureshi recalled the bilateral mechanisms in
this regard and said they were playing a useful role in controlling the pandemic, resuming
economic growth and restoring supply chains across the region.
Mr. Qureshi informed his counterpart that Phase-III trials of Covid-19 vaccine produced by
Chinese firm Can Sino were progressing well in Pakistan. He, moreover, told him that his
government had approved another Chinese vaccine of Sinopharm for emergency use in Pakistan
and hoped for its early availability from China.
The government has announced its decision to procure 1.2 million doses of the vaccine from the
Chinese state-controlled firm.
Mr. Wang assured Mr. Qureshi that China would provide over one million doses of the vaccine
to Pakistan for emergency use.
INDIA: The two ministers also discussed the threat posed by Indian actions to regional peace.
―FM Qureshi briefed State Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi about India‘s aggressive
posture in the region and how New Delhi‘s bellicose and irresponsible policies were imperiling
regional peace and stability,‖ the FO said.
―The foreign minister also emphasized that Pakistan and China must continue to closely
coordinate efforts to advance the shared objectives of peace, stability and economic development
in Afghanistan,‖ it added.
Mr. Qureshi described the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor as a ―transformational project‖,
and hoped that BRI and CPEC would become ―the hub of trade and economic activity,
sustainable development and greater people-to-people exchanges‖.
He said both countries were taking measures for timely completion of CPEC projects. He said
the 10th JCC meeting, which would be held shortly, would play an instrumental role in taking
CPEC further.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1598975/chinese-pakistani-fms-agree-on-need-to-deepencooperation

Dunya News
US, UK, China top three destinations of Pakistani exports in five months
ISLAMABAD (APP) – United States of America (USA) remained the top export destinations of
the Pakistani products during the first five months of financial year (2020-21), followed by
United Kingdom (UK) and China.
Total exports to the USA during July-November (2020-21) were recorded at US $ 1855.564
million against the exports of US $ 1744.463 million during July- November (2019-20), showing
growth of 6.36 percent, according to State Bank of Pakistan (SBP).
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This was followed by UK, wherein Pakistan exported goods worth US $ 773.837 million against
the exports of US $ 726.942 million last year, showing increase of 6.45 percent.
China was the at third top export destination, where Pakistan exported products worth US $
615.731 million during the months under review against the exports of US $727.480 million
during last year, showing decline of 15.36 percent, SBP data revealed.
Among other countries, Pakistani exports to Germany stood at US $ 615.539 million against US
$553.088 million during last year, showing increase of 11.29 percent while the exports to UAE
were recorded at US $ 565.202 million against US $ 663.260 million last year, the data revealed.
During July-November (2020-21), the exports to Holland were recorded at US $411.201 million
against US $420.714 million whereas the exports to Afghanistan stood at US $ 368.114 million
against US $ 432.561million.
Pakistan‘s exports to Italy were recorded at 288.122 million against the exports of US $ 324.971
million while the exports to Spain were recorded at US $ 289.997 million against US $ 380.270
million last year.
The exports to Bangladesh stood at US $ 219.825 million against US $ 297.676 million.
Similarly, the exports to France during the months under review were recorded at US $ 173.848
million against US $ 188.906 million while the exports to Saudi Arabia stood at US $ 176.097
million against US $ 199.001 million.
Pakistan‘s exports to Turkey were recorded at US $ 99.612 million during the current year
compared to US $123.692 million last year whereas the exports to Canada stood at US $ 114.718
million against US $ 114.916 million, to Poland US $ 115.569 million against US $ 108.735
million whereas the exports to Australia stood at US $ 95.655 million during the current year
against US $ 81.536 million during last year.
Overall Pakistan‘s exports to all other countries witnessed decline of 7.13 percent in first five
months, from US $ 10.284 billion to US $ 9.550 billion, the SBP data revealed.
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/580956-US-UK-China-top-three-destinations-Pakistaniexports-five-months

Pakistan Observer
Pakistani scholar dispels various misperceptions about China
An eminent writer and Director of China Study Center Shakeel Ahmad Ramay in a book
dispelled various so-called myths about China and tried to create awareness about the country‘s
political system.
The book was recently published on theme, ‗Understanding China for Future Cooperation‘.
Talking to Gwadar Pro, Ramay introduced it saying that although China is doing a lot but there is
little understanding about the systems of China among some countries and masses. The lack of
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understanding about China leads to criticism and undue controversies and China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) is no exception.
https://pakobserver.net/pakistani-scholar-dispels-various-misperceptions-about-china/

The News
CPEC to maximise chances of regional economic integration
BEIJING: China, Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is to maximize the chances of regional
economic integration and enhance connectivity among neighboring countries.
This was stated by Chinese scholar and former Defense Attache in South Asian countries Cheng
Xizhong in an article published by China Economic Net (CEN) on Thursday. In this connection,
he referred to recent statement of Adviser to the Prime Minister on Commerce and Investment
Abdul Razak Dawood. In which he had stated that the CPEC will boost trade between Pakistan
and Afghanistan, maximizing the chances of regional economic integration.
Prof. Cheng noted that Pakistan has already permitted Afghanistan to utilize Gwadar Port and
Bin Qasim Port as a goodwill gesture to enhance the bilateral economic ties. According to him,
the transit trade is also imperative for Central Asian states when it comes to connecting with
Gwadar Port in near future.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/767496-cpec-to-maximise-chances-of-regional-economicintegration

K2 Daily News
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https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Baqia
https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Back_Page

Nawaiwaqt News
نیچاسیکھتاپاتسکؿےکاقلعتتزمدیمکحتسم،اھبرتاسیکھتڑگب،ےئ ،رئنیاھبر یرافراکر
االسؾٓاابد(اجودیدصقی)اپاتسکؿںیماھبرتےکاسقباہیئرنشمکیٹیساےروگاؿےناکیومضمؿںیماھکلےہہکاھبرتےکاسھتاپاتسکؿےکاقلعتتدیشکہرےہںیہنکیل
دورسےوکلمںاخصوطررپنیچاوراھبرتےساسےکاقلعتتتہبرتہبوہےئںیہاھبر یروزما ہودنوناتؿئا زمںیمئا عوہےنوا ےا ےنیزج ہںیم رئنیاھبر یرافراکر
ےنوجاسوتقاھبرتےککنھتکنیٹاڈننیوکلسنافرورڈلارئیفزےکرسرباہںیہاھکلےہہکنیچےکاسھتاپاتسکؿےکاقلعتتزمدیمکحتسموہےئںیہاسےکباق ےلںیم
دلاخںیمرسدحیڑھجوپںےکاب ثنیچاوراھبرتےکاقلعتتتہبڑگب،ےئںیہاسقباھبر یرافراکرےن ہ یھاھکلےہہکدوعدیبر اورہدحتہبر اراراتےس
اپاتسکؿےکاقلعتتانتئواکاکشرںیہسجیکوہجےساپاتسکؿاعمیشوطررپا نیچرپزایدہااصحنررکےناگلےہرٹسمروگاؿےن ہ یھاہکےہہکاپاتسکؿااغفاتسنؿےکوحا ے
ےسارمہکیےکاسھتا ےناقلعتترتہبانبےنںیماکایم وہاےہاطابلؿاورااغفؿوکحتیمدرایمؿذمارکاتےکٹیلپافرؾےساپکارمہکیاقلعتتتہبرتہبوہےئںیہ
ارمہکیوکاپاتسکؿیکاافدتیاکااسحسوہایگےہ ہاقلعتترٹپمےکدورںیمرتہبوہےئںیہاپاتسکؿوکاہ دےہہکوجاب نڈؿیکدصارتےکدوراؿاپاتسکؿاورارمہکیےک
اقلعتتتبثمتمسںیماگزمؿوہںےگاسقباھبر یاہیئرنشمکےن ہ یھاہکےہہکدایلخوطررپاپاتسکؿڈومیرککٹیوموٹنمرمعاؿوکحتم ےئلیرپناش یاک ببےہنکیلاخرہج
اومرںیماھبرتےکالعوہاپاتسکؿےکامہوکلمںےساقلعتتںیمتبثمدبتیلیٓایئےہ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-01-01/page-1/detail-25
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January 02, 2021
Daily Times
CPEC helps pull people out of poverty through industrialization in Pakistan
The stunning achievement of poverty reduction has not only improved lives in China but its
dividends are reaching the regions beyond China through Belt and Road Initiative, says a report
published by Gwadar Pro on Friday.
Pakistan as one of the important partners through China-Pakistan Economic Corridor is receiving
the uplift at the same time where the project is at the second phase focusing on lifting the people
from poverty apart from focusing on agriculture and industrial cooperation.
Recently, an online international forum ―International Forum on Sharing Poverty Reduction
Experience‖ was held in Beijing. The forum was hosted by State Council Leading Group Office
of Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP) and organized by International Poverty
Reduction Center in China (IPRCC), bringing together almost 200 representatives from 60
countries.
According to the report, celebrating and hosting such a conference on a global scale especially at
the end of 2020 is symbolic in nature as the year is significant when China is completing its
important millstone related to poverty alleviation. The main theme of this forum was about
sharing poverty reduction experience with other fellow countries.
Among them were representatives from African and South East Asian countries. With a strong
congratulatory note from President Xi Jinping highlighting the importance of the Chinese quest
and miraculous development efforts to alleviate poverty, the forum was a true learning platform
for many countries to know deeper the Chinese experience. The forum was a unique opportunity
to know in depth about the strategies, methods and plans of how China has been able to alleviate
poverty from its roots even after facing tremendous challenges on the way.
Message by President Xi echo the fact that how strongly the incumbent leadership paved the way
through the wisdom of centuries and believe on the future and emerging trends, navigate the
nation through the challenging times ahead. The milestone is marked with fanfare as the
Communist Party of China is to celebrate 100 years of its foundation.
The year 2020 was a landmark year in China‘s overall strategic goals set forth for the country.
China has been hailed at all levels and standards of the world including World Bank, United
Nations and other financial standards. Even the pandemic has not been able to stop China from
its objective. While closely looking at China‘s poverty reduction efforts at the domestic level,
over the time period of 40 years of reform and later opening up, the individual has remained
supreme and center of China‘s strategies for development efforts.
The scale of China‘s poverty alleviation is tremendous as it was 90 % in 1981 but in 2020 the
poverty has been reduced to whooping 1%. This dramatic improvement in poverty reduction for
the past years by China has contributed toward the global poverty eradication drive. This drive
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was not only focus on metropolitan cities but remote villages across China and poorest of all
families using effective strategies, technology, latest development tools and skills with focused
approach and sustainable policies frameworks.
Despite numerous hurdles and challenges on the way of China‘s poverty eradication efforts are
notable and novel for the rest of the world. In such a short span of time, managing the root
causes of poverty, China has put forth an astonishing model of poverty alleviation program. This
forum has also attracted international organizations to participate through video conference; and
intergovernmental organizations, national and regional level NGOs learnt the ways and means by
China achieve this miracle.
China‘s struggle against poverty alleviation and poverty reduction strategies set an example of
honesty, commitment and perseverance of CPC under the leadership of Xi Jinping. It is purely
evident in its nature as they have been courageous in uplifting rural areas from poverty by
systematic and organized policy. The country now has a bulk of young population equipped with
new technologies and innovative ways to contribute towards economy strategically for the
ongoing industrial revolution.
At the same time the uneducated and elderly were supported through various programs by
providing basic necessities of life and help to improve their living conditions. This goes true that
the Chinese leadership is not taking rest at all and there is a lot to achieve. For them the end of
poverty is the beginning of the improvement in the lives of the people through shared prosperity
and destiny.
China is steady in its drive towards building an economic base for its populace that is not only
helping the country at the domestic level but creating economic ripples across the globe. This
entire exercise and assertive efforts by China at the domestic level have providing benefits to the
region and beyond and Pakistan is no exception.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/708902/cpec-helps-pull-people-out-of-poverty-throughindustrialization-in-pakistan/

Pakistan Observer
Meaningful aid by China
IN a welcome development, China and Pakistan signed an agreement on Thursday under which
the former would provide a $100 million grant to the latter for rehabilitation of the strategically
important N-5 (Karachi-Torkham National Highway), which would help improve road
infrastructure and expand the North-South connectivity. The grant assistance is meant for repair
of four sections (66 kilometers in total)) of National Highway between Hala (Matiari district) and
Moro district Naushahro Feroze) in Sindh.
The agreement is reflective of addition of a new and meaningful chapter in the history of
friendship and cooperation between the two countries. It assumes greater importance in view of
an impression that China extends only loans and project assistance and not grants to other
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countries. As pointed out by Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong (on the occasion of signing
ceremony), the new project of Rehabilitation of N-5 Road was the largest road project funded by
Chinese grant in recent years in Pakistan. N-5 is the economic lifeline of Pakistan but
unfortunately Pakistan was facing difficulties in rehabilitation of the highway which was badly
damaged in 2010 floods. Some of its portions were repaired with the assistance of China but
work on the remaining sections could not be undertaken due to paucity of resources.
In this backdrop, China came forward and offered grant assistance for the purpose, which would
further increase the traffic capacity, while facilitating people‘s travel along the route. The
decision of the Chinese Government is yet another proof of its commitment to extend all possible
cooperation to Pakistan to improve internal and regional connectivity. Already, a number of
projects under the umbrella of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) have been initiated
that would contribute to the socio-economic development of different regions of the country. It is
also worth mentioning that China is also providing grant assistance for construction of a worldclass airport at Gwadar. China‘s decision to extend debt relief worth $732 million under G-20
debt relief initiative and provision of loans to boost foreign exchange reserves especially in view
of emergency repayment to some other countries are all manifestations of its commitment to the
welfare of the people of Pakistan.
https://pakobserver.net/meaningful-aid-by-china/

The News
Pakistan shares dividends of China’s poverty reduction experience
ISLAMABAD: The stunning achievement of poverty reduction has not only improved lives in
China but also through its newly established Belt and Road Initiative is sharing the dividends to
the regions beyond China, says a report published by Gwadar Pro on Friday
Pakistan as one of the important partners through China-Pakistan Economic Corridor is receiving
the uplift at the same time where the project is at the second phase focusing on lifting the people
from poverty apart from focusing on agriculture and industrial cooperation.
Recently, an online international forum ―International Forum on Sharing Poverty Reduction
Experience‖ was held in Beijing.
The forum was hosted by State Council Leading Group Office of Poverty Alleviation and
Development (LGOP) and organized by International Poverty Reduction Center in China
(IPRCC), bringing together almost 200 representatives from 60 countries. According to the
report, celebrating and hosting such a conference on a global scale especially at the end of 2020
is symbolic in nature as the year is significant when China is completing its important millstone
related to poverty alleviation.
The main theme of this forum was about sharing poverty reduction experience with other fellow
countries and their statesmen.
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https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/768004-pakistan-shares-dividends-of-china-s-povertyreduction-experience

K2 Daily News

https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Front_Page&Date=2021-01-02
https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Baqia&Date=2021-01-02

January 03, 2021
Daily Times
Gwadar Port paves way for socio-economic development of Balochistan
As one of the pillars of CPEC, Gwadar Port provides a series of convenience measures for
investors and paving the way of tourism for socio-economic development in Baluchistan, says a
report published by Gwadar Pro on Saturday.
The report quoting Chinese scholar Prof. Cheng Xizhong, stated that continuous development of
CPEC, especially the construction of Gwadar Port, has brought new hope to Balochistan, which
has been poor and backward for a long time and has also created conditions for the development
of tourism and cultural industry in the province.
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According to the report, at present, Gwadar Port has great potential in sewage treatment, power
generation, entrepot trade of oil and gas, storage, and development of export bonded areas.
More than 30 investment companies from China so far have invested RMB 3 billion. The new
airport and other infrastructure projects are under construction. In the future, the infrastructure
level of Gwadar Port will reach a height. In terms of investment, in addition to the preferential
measures of the federal government, the Balochistan government has also provided 23 years of
tax exemption, 100% exemption of equipment import duties at the construction and operation
stages of the project, 99 years of land lease, flexible visa management measures, supporting
infrastructure and security measures.
At present, Balochistan has two special economic zones under development, namely Bostan
special economic zone and Hub special economic zone. In the economic zones, the government
has provided a series of incentive policies, including the preferential supply of natural gas,
electric power and other infrastructure, friendly visa policy for enterprises entering the zones,
one-time reduction and exemption of import tariff of machinery and equipment.
It is worth mentioning that the security situation in Balochistan has improved to a certain extent
due to the government‘s effective measures. If Balochistan continues to make efforts to
fundamentally improve its security situation, it will greatly attract international tourists and
tourism and cultural industry will be greatly developed.
Prof. Cheng noted that the Balochistan government has launched seven projects to promote
tourism in coastal areas of the province and work on these projects is in progress. This was
disclosed at a meeting held on Thursday presided over by Balochistan Chief Minister Jam Kamal
Khan Alyani.
The meeting discussed the promotion of tourism, culture and archeology and development
schemes at tourist sites in Balochistan. A master plan has been prepared for the promotion of
tourism and work on eco-tourism resorts is underway at seven places in the coastal areas of the
province. As per the master plan, model beach parks will be established at Gaddani, Kund Malir,
Ormara, Pasni and Gwadar to provide maximum facilities to tourists. The master plan for the
development of tourism facilities in Ziarat and Shaban valleys has also been prepared. In
Balochistan, tourism offices will be set up at divisional levels, and tourism information centers
will be opened along major highways. The Balochistan government believes that the promotion
of tourism, arts and culture will highlight the positive image of Balochistan.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/709385/gwadar-port-paves-way-for-socio-economic-development-ofbalochistan/

The Express Tribune
Despite odds, China continues to invest in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD: Year 2020 proved to be yet another period of misunderstanding the ChinaPakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
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Rumors ruled the market and facts could not find a place in discussions. The situation
aggravated in the wake of a disinformation campaign to malign CPEC and China-Pakistan
relations.
The year started with negative reporting in the international and local media, and the year
closed with another wave of negativity. Debt trap, slow pace of CPEC projects and rolling
back of Chinese investment were the major allegations levelled to run the smear campaign.
The debt trap is a slogan which has been chanted for a long time. The purpose is to counter
Chinese investment flow to Pakistan. First, it was used in Sri Lanka through a deliberate
campaign. The purpose was to create fear among countries where China was planning to inject
capital.
No doubt, Sri Lanka is going through a debt crisis. However, the Chinese investment has
nothing to do with the crisis.
Dushni Weerakoon of Sri Lanka‘s Institute of Policy Studies and Sisira Jayasuriya, a professor
of economics at Monash University, highlighted that China‘s share in the national debt was
only 10%. Furthermore, over 60% of this 10% loan is at the concessionary rate of 2%. It is
only a myth that Sri Lanka has to cede Hambantota Port to China.
The same strategy has been adopted to malign CPEC without paying any heed to data or
analysis on CPEC investment. Such disinformation starts with reports of debt crisis in Pakistan
and its weak foreign currency reserves. It is used to stir fear among people.
Then such conspiracy theories jump directly to CPEC without highlighting the debt
contribution from Paris Club ($10.924 billion), International Monetary Fund ($7.68 billion),
bilateral donors ($24.352 billion), multilateral donors ($39.392 billion) and international bonds
($5.3 billion).
They manipulate data in such a way that puts all the blame on CPEC, though the contribution
of CPEC-related investment is only 5.6%, which they intentionally ignore.
The same reports are highlighted and propagated through different media channels. Innocent
minds of Pakistanis are trapped through these reports. Common people cannot understand the
economic terminologies and the complicated debt data.
Even the ruling elite, decision-makers and businessmen cannot comprehend difficult statistics.
Hence, they easily become victim of the smear campaign.
Second, the rolling back of Chinese investment is another false slogan which has been adopted
in recent times. The disinformation campaign has accelerated following the Covid-19 outbreak.
The pandemic and its impact on the global economy and investment have provided a greater
opportunity to manipulate data. Thus, it is necessary to understand the global dynamics before
discussing CPEC.
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The World Bank has projected that the global economy will shrink 5.2% in 2020. UNCTAD
has forecast that the global foreign direct investment (FDI) will take a 40% hit, which will
push the FDI down to less than $1 trillion from $1.5 trillion. Moreover, it can further contract
by 5-10% in 2021.
Special focus
Despite all these odds and challenges, China is not sitting back. While first half of 2020 saw
some turbulence, later China recovered and accelerated its investment.
Pakistan being the host to CPEC, the flagship project of Beijing‘s Belt and Road Initiative
(BRI), got special focus. China started enhancing investment in CPEC and non-CPEC projects.
Among these, China and Pakistan launched two big hydroelectric power projects costing $1.93
billion. It is a clean investment which will help Pakistan in many ways like cheap electricity,
enhanced water storage capacity and availability of water for agriculture during lean periods.
Discussions on the ML-1 railway project are at advanced stages. China has also provided
support through a currency swap arrangement.
Third, the pace of progress on projects is another subject of interest for the opponents of
CPEC. A major reason behind this argument is the lack of evidence to prove fake news about
debt trap and rolling back of CPEC investment.
However, the evidence suggests otherwise. CPEC is going on at a good pace, rather the project
has expanded over the past two years. The setting up of CPEC Authority gave a fresh impetus
to the project with expansion in the areas of cooperation.
In 2020, when the entire world was under the grip of the deadly pandemic and economic
activities came to a standstill, Pakistan and China joined hands to maintain the pace of work
and expand cooperation.
The M-4 motorway project was completed during that period. CPEC helped Pakistan to keep
40,000 of its workers engaged. Gwadar Port started functioning as a transit trade facility. The
groundbreaking of Allama Iqbal Special Economic Zone (SEZ) was performed and preparation
for the groundbreaking of Rashakai SEZ has been finalized.
Pakistan and China also expanded cooperation under CPEC. First, social development was
added to the basket and China committed more than $1 billion. The programme will focus on
skills development, healthcare, education and job creation.
In 2020, two memorandums of understanding (MoUs) were signed in the fields of agriculture
and science and technology. Besides, China offered to donate a date processing plant for
Balochistan. The plant will play an important role in creating livelihood opportunities for the
local people and enhancing export earnings for Pakistan.
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Hence, the campaign against CPEC is unjustified and does not have any sound footing. It is
suggested that the government should take immediate steps to improve communication about
CPEC benefits for poverty reduction, industrialization and economic transformation.
The CPEC Authority is already working on it and it has improved the communication
tremendously but there is a need to further accelerate the process.
Lastly, all players in the power structure should immediately stop making CPEC a subject of
point scoring. It is hurting the project and interest of the country.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2278520/despite-odds-china-continues-to-invest-in-pakistan

Nawaiwaqt News
رکوماواباکیسکیپوصنموبںرپوکیئارثڑپاہناکؾرواکایگ8اعمصمیلسابوجہ
لی
االسؾٓاابد(شِنہووا)نیچاپاتسکؿااصتقدیرادہاری(یسکیپ)ااھتریٹےکرئیچنیم فٹینییٹرنجؽراٹیرئڈاعمصمیلسابوجہےناہکےہہکیسکیپ ےکتحتاپاتسکؿیکتشیعموک
رفوغےلماگسجےسکلمےکالعاقیئ اممکلےسراوطبںںیمرتہبیےکالعوہیتعنصاورزریعدیپاوارںیم یھااضہفوہےکساگ۔ینیچڈیمایوکارٹنوویدےتیوہےئ یسکیپ
ااھتریٹےکرئیچنیماعمصمیلسابوجہےن اہکہکیسکیپ ےکےلہپرمےلحںیماپاتسکؿےکاینبدیڈاھےچنوکلمکمایکایگسجںیماینبدیوتہج وتامایئاوروماالصتےکارفنارٹسرچک
رپیھت،رادہاریےکدورسےرمہلحںیم وتعنصںےکایقؾاورزراتعےکےبعشاکدارئہوعیسرکےتوہےئروزاگراوررسرا ہاکریےکوماعقدیپاےئکاجںیئےگاوریسکیپےک
وفادئوککلمےکاعؾٓادیموکلقتنمرکےنرپزایدہوتہجرموکزوہیگ۔اوہنںےناہکہکمہاینپربٓادماتںیمااضہفرکںیےگسجےسیکلم تشیعموکتہبڑبارفوغےلماگ۔اس
ےکاسھتزراتعےکہبعشںیم روزاگرےکزمدیوماعق دیپاوہےنےس ولوگںوکافدئہےچنہپاگ اوراسکونںیکولصفںیکدیپاوارںیمااضہفوہاگ۔یسکیپوصنمےباکاپاتسکؿ
ےکوعاؾوکابالٓرخافدئہوہاگ۔یسکیپےکتحتتعنصاسزیوکرفوغدےنیےکوصنمےبیک الیصفتتےسٓااگہرکےتوہےئ اوہنںےناہکہکااھتریٹےنونوصخیصااصتقدی
زوزنیکاشندنیہیکےہسجںیموپریداینےکرسرا ہاکروںوکںیتعنصاقمئرکےنای ےلہپےسوموجدوتعنصںوکواہںلقتنمرکےنیکدوعتدیاجےئیگ،سجےسکلماینپ
ربٓادماتںیمااضہفرکےنےکاقلبوہاجےئاگ۔اعمصمیلسابوجہےناہکہککلموکوڈی۔97یکواب ےساتمرثوہاےہاتمہاسواباکیسکیپوصنموبںرپوکیئارثںیہنوہا وپرے
وصنمےبرپاکؾاجریراہاوریسک یھوصنمےبوکوابےکاب ثرواکںیہنایگ،اوہنںےنزمدیاہکہکاپاتسکؿںیمیسکیپرپاکؾرکےنوا ےینیچ اکرنکوصخیصرپوازوںےس
اپاتسکؿٓاےئاتہکاجریوصنموبںوکلمکمایکاجےکس۔یسکیپےسالعاقیئاممکلےکاسھتراوطبں وکرتہبانبےنےکوحا ےےس ااھتریٹےکرئیچنیمےناہکہکااغفاتسنؿےس
اسراؿےلہپیہوگادردنبراگہرپٓامارشوعوہاکچےہویطساایشییئاممکلےن یھوزارتاجترتےسراہطبایکےہاتہکوہا ےناسراؿوکوگادرےکراےتسلقتنمرکںیکس۔اؿاکانہک
اھتہکوگادردنبراگہںیمزربدتسالصتیح ےہسجںیمرٹاسنٹنمپشیکتہبڑبیادعتسدےہاسےستہباسرےراےتسےنلھکاجرےہںیہ تہباسرییئناینپمکںوگادرےک
راےتساجترترشوعرکےنےکےئلامہرےاسھتاورہقلعتموزاروتںےسراہطبرکریہںیہ۔یسکیپےکرفمیورکےکتحتٓادنئہ ےننبوا ےرولیےوصنمےبنیمالنئوؿ
(امیالی)9-ےکابرےںیم اوہنںےناہکہکاسوصنمےبےسہنرصػاپاتسکؿےکادنروماالص یراوطبں ںیمااضہفوہاگہکلباسےسدرگیالعاقیئاممکلاوراؿےک
رولیےےکاسھت یھراےطبرموبطانبےئاجںیئےگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-03/page-10/detail-8
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January 04, 2021
Daily Times
Investors start installing plants in Mohmand SEZ as part of CPEC
Mohmand, a Pakistani district bordering Afghanistan, is going to witness a new era of
development as industrialists prepare to install marble processing plants at the special economic
zone being developed under CPEC.
According to a report published by Gwadar Pro on Sunday, Mohmand, and surrounding districts
of Bajaur and Khyber, are rich in a vast variety of marble stones and other minerals. Even then,
these districts are known for extreme poverty and unemployment. However, the Mohmand SEZ,
expected to generate around 18,000 direct jobs, has the potential to make the district a hub of
jobs and business opportunities instead.
Bilal Mohmand, an industrialist and convener of the standing committee on marbles and granite
of the Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry, or FPCCI, sought early
provision of facilities to the SEZ. ―I have started setting up my plant in the SEZ but there are no
access roads or facilities like water supply and electricity‖, he said.
Several other industrialists had also started installing marble processing plants, he added. The
SEZ was firstly envisaged by Pakistan Stone Development Company, or Pasdec, as Mohmand
Marble City to streamline the marble stone processing industry in the region and provide
facilities for the purpose near the districts rich in these minerals. Later, it was designated as a
full-pledged Special Economic Zone under CPEC keeping in view its ideal location, said Waqas
Ansari, Project Manager (Marble Cities) at Pasdec.
The management of Mohmand Economic Zone was later handed over to the KP Economic Zones
Development and Management Company, or KPEZDMC, a provincial government body,
following two constitutional amendments, he said. He also said that this shift in authority
delayed much-needed facilities including uninterrupted power supply and access roads.
A source in KPEZDMC said that the KP government wanted the project to become fully
operational before July. Umar Shahid, a technical officer at KPEZDMC, said that tenders had
been sought for the left-over works. A week ago, Tribal Areas Electricity Supply Company
(TESCO) authorities visited the grid station being installed at the facility. On December 31, the
KP chief minister Mehmood Khan while directing for early completion of facilities at the SEZ
also asked the officials to start shifting marble plants on Warsak Road and scattered plants in
Mohmand districts to the new facility. He was informed that of the 290 plots, 106 had been
leased out already while the Warsak Road plants would be accommodated in the rest of the plots.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/709564/investors-start-installing-plants-in-mohmand-sez-as-part-ofcpec/
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Dunya News
Pakistan imports goods worth over $4.5 billion from China in 5 months
ISLAMABAD (APP) - China topped the list of countries from where Pakistan imported different
products during the first five months of the current fiscal year (2020-21), followed by United
Arab Emirates (UAE) and Singapore.
The total imports from China during July-November (2020-21) were recorded at $4523.671
million against the $4025.183 million during July-November (2019-20), showing an increase of
12.38 percent during the period, according to State Bank of Pakistan (SBP).
This was followed by UAE, where from Pakistan imported goods worth $2709.681 million
against the imports of $3070.454 million last year, showing negative growth of 11.74 percent.
Singapore was the at third top country from where Pakistan imported products worth $1112.755
million against the imports of $917.708 million last year, showing growth of 21.25 percent, SBP
data revealed.
Among other countries, Pakistani imports from Saudi Arabia stood at $802.496 million against
$622.855 million during last year, showing growth of 28.84 percent while the imports from
United State of America (USA) were recorded at $793.269 million against $729.116 million last
year, showing increase of 8.79 percent, the data revealed.
The imports from Malaysia were recorded at $447.679 million against $392.199 million where
as the imports from Kuwait were recorded at $439.430 million against $450.460 million last
year.
During July-November, the imports from South Korea were recorded at $436.964 million against
$290.545 million whereas the imports from Indonesia at $409.550 million against $425.935
million.
Pakistan‘s imports from Japan were recorded at $407.361 million against $510.999 million
where as the imports from Switzerland stood at $391.800 million against $225.357 million.
Similarly, the imports from Germany during the period under review were recorded at $389.302
million against $389.059 million while the imports from Thailand stood at $325.417 million
against $335.100 million.
Pakistan‘s imports from Qatar were recorded at $313.609 million during the current fiscal year
compared to $794.654 million last year, whereas the imports from UK stood at $304.800 million
against $297.747 million.
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/581387-Pakistan-imports-goods-worth-over-4.5-billion-fromChina-in-5-months
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The Nation
Chinese claim line
Masood Ahmed Khan
The Sino-Indian border is divided into three sectors. The Western sector is known as the Aksai
Chin sector (Ladakh), the Central sector, where China shares a border with Uttarakhand and
Himachal Pradesh, and the Eastern sector which comprises of the states of Arunachal Pradesh
and Sikkim. According to the Indian Ministry of Defense, the border between India and China is
4065 kilometers and according to an Indian ambassador to China, the border is 3488 kilometers.
On the other hand, Chinese officials claim the border to be 2000–1600 kilometers less than what
is believed by India‘s Ministry of External Affairs. This is the length of the boundary that
separates Kashmir with Xinjiang and Tibet, which is not recognized by China.
On August 5, 2019, India revoked the special status of Indian Illegally Occupied Jammu and
Kashmir (IIOJK) by abrogating article 370 of Indian constitution. This was followed by an
issuance of a new political map where Azad Kashmir was shown as a part of the newly created
union territory of Jammu and Kashmir (IIOJK), Gilgit-Baltistan and Aksai Chin as a part of
union territory of Ladakh. According to the Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesperson, ―China does
not recognize the so-called union territory of Ladakh by India and opposes infrastructure
construction in the disputed border area for military control purpose‖. During that time, India
also took some steps in occupied Ladakh by constructing a road to link Daulat Beg Oldie and
these developments were alarming to China who saw it as a clear threat to Aksai Chin. The
Tibet-Xinjiang Highway was also considered a threat to Gilgit-Baltistan and CPEC.
In a classic move on June 15, 2020, China landed its troops in Galwan valley, the Pangong Tso
and Nakula areas of North Sikkim. A bloody clash took place in Galwan where 23 Indian
soldiers, including the commanding officer of 16 Bihar, were killed. Today, China has encircled
the Indian army from Daulat Beg Oldie to Demchok and also dominates the newly constructed
road to Daulat Beg Oldie. China has occupied 1000 square kilometers of area in Ladakh from
Daulat Beg Oldie to Demchok. On September 10, 2020, China and India agreed to de-escalate
through a deal brokered by Russia. Both parties agreed to five points to ease tension on Chinese
terms. In the joint statement issued, there was no mention of the LAC or reference to the 1993
agreement. It was made clear by the Chinese that future talks will be based on the Chinese Claim
Line of 1959.
Let us have a look at Chinese Claim line. In 1865, Ladakh was surveyed by a British, named
Johnson, who marked all of Aksai Chin as a part of IIOJK. This line was never approved or
recognized by the Chinese. In 1899, when China got Xinjiang, the British proposed a fresh
demarcation known as the McCartney-McDonald Line which put Aksai Chin in Chinese
territory, following the Karakoram Range as the border. In 1914, Tibet and Britain signed a
treaty and the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Henry McMahon, drew a 550 miles border between
British India and Tibet. However, China objected to the validity of the line since it was not a
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signatory to this agreement. The British published the 1937 edition of Aitcheson‘s collection of
treaties and the demarcated line, called Line of Actual Control, which China did not recognize.
After independence India chose to take the Johnson Line as its border but China claimed Aksai
Chin, in its entirety, as its territory.
In a reply to Nehru‘s memo of 1959, Chinese leader, Zhou Enlaim wrote, ―Towards the question
of boundary settlement, calling the McMahon Line the ‗British policy of aggression‘ cannot be
considered legal‖. According to Nehru, the then Prime Minister, the border with China in the
East runs along the McMahon Line and in the West, is based on long usage and customs. In
1954, Chinese maps showed Aksai Chin in its territory and resultantly, India produced its maps
to counter the Chinese claim. Until 1950, India did not include Aksai Chin in its maps. In 1959,
Chinese Premier, Zhou Enlai, wrote to Nehru explained the Chinese Claim Line. The line starts
from the South East of the Karakoram Pass, runs along the East of the Depsang Plains, through
the West of Hot Springs, Galwan valley, South bank of Pangong Tso and to Chang Chenmo
River in the South. It was also suggested for either side to withdraw 20 kilometers thereby
creating a buffer of 40 kilometers. Furthermore, it was proposed armed patrols should not be sent
in these areas from where they had withdrawn.
Again in 1960, China further gave a precise location of the 1959 Claim line. China has made it
clear that there will be peace only if India accepts Chinese Claim Line of 1959. According to a
report in ‗This Week in Asia‘ by Joe Thomas, assistant professor in Chinese studies at Madras
University, ―Accepting the Chinese 1959 purposed line would have meant an estimated loss of
over 6000 square miles of territory for India‖. Talks at the military commander levels did not
make any headway after the recent talks held at the Moldo border point facing Chushul. China‘s
demand is for India to accept the 1959 Chinese Claim Line and also vacate the Southern bank of
Pangong Tso and its position along the ridge line. India demands for a complete Chinese
withdrawal from finger 4 on the Northern bank of the Pangong Tso. At present, India has
deployed its Brahmos missile (500 km) to counter Chinese SAM deployment in Tibet. India has
also deployed its T-90 tanks and BMP vehicles in the Chumar-Demchok sector and in view of
Indian deployments; PLA has raised its combat levels to the second highest. Global Times of
China wrote in an editorial, ―If India wants peace, China and India should uphold the LAC of
November 7, 1959.‖
https://nation.com.pk/04-Jan-2021/chinese-claim-line

'Pak-China to strengthen military ties'
China is willing to enhance Pak-China military ties to a higher level, said senior Colonel Tan
Kefei, public relation officer at China's Ministry of National Defense (MND).
According to sources in a random press conference on December 31, Colonel Tan Kefei,
highlighted cooperation and relationship between Pak-China military.
China-Pakistan ―Sea Guardians 2020‖ joint maritime exercise and ―Shaheen (Eagle) – IX‖ joint
air force training were mentioned as common examples when Tan said the Chinese military has
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made practical exchanges and cooperation firm with foreign ties with reference to military
training.
He said, these joint exercises and training have added to the mutual trust and exchanges between
the Chinese military and its foreign constituents, and improved realistic training of the Chinese
soldiers.
Tan also said, from December 7 to 25, the China-Pakistan Joint Air Force Exercise "Shaheen
(Eagle) - IX" was held at the Pakistani air base in Bholari.
The two sides exchanged a series of technical training during the joint exercise and achieved the
mutual goals. China and Pakistan are all-time strategic cooperative partners.
The bilateral relationship will continue to improve in the future. In recent years, under the
strategic guidance of their leaders, the two countries have developed reliable cooperation in
various fields, firmly supported each other in issues covering core interests, and built a closer
China-Pakistan community of shared future anew , says Tan.
He also emphasized that the military relationship between China and Pakistan serves as an
important pillar for their bilateral relations.
Since the very beginning of this year, the two militaries have been successful in maintaining
close high-level strategic communication and have carried out practical cooperation in related
fields, checking their brotherhood and friendship enabling them to go through the odds together.
―The year of 2021 marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment of China-Pakistan diplomatic
relations. China is willing to strengthen ties like epidemic control, joint exercises, military
equipment and technology, and logistics to push their military relationship to a higher level,‖ he
added.
At the end of this media conference, this year, he added the Chinese military has been committed
to its responsibility as the military force of a major power, it has executed in-depth international
military cooperation, and has faithfully surpassed its international duties, says Tan. Moreover, he
added leaving the obligations met, it opposed the hegemony, tyranny and bullying. He further
added that our military has protected international justice, safeguarded world peace, and actively
promoted the building of a community with a shared future for mankind.
https://nation.com.pk/04-Jan-2021/pak-china-to-strengthen-military-ties

Jang News
وگادروپرٹاورامیالیوؿرپاٹکیج ےئلیرپزعؾ،نیچیسکیپ
رکایچ(رقیفراٹگن)نیچےکوزریاخرہجواگنژیےناپاتسک یوزریاخرہجوکاتبایےہہکنیچاوراپاتسکؿیسکیپابوصخلصوگادروپرٹاوررولیےاپرگڈیےکوصنمےبرپ
واگنژیےناہکہک‚ٓارئؿربادر‛ دوتسےنہکیکاتیمہےہ۔ ہاالطصحدوونںاممکلےکرانیبوبضمطاقلعتتوکایبؿرکےنےکےئلا لامعؽیک،اعتوؿوکزمدیڑباھںیئےگ
اج یےہ۔دوونںوزراءاخرہجےکدرایمؿوفؿرپوہےنوایلابتتیچرواںےتفہوگادردنبراگہرپاظمرہوںےکدعبیکیئگسجےسارفنارٹسرچکیکرتیقےکوحا ےےسدوونں
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اممکلوکدرشیپالکشمتوکواحضرک یےہ۔ینیچاابخرےناھکلےہہکوگادردنبراگہرپرویکریٹاب ےننیچاپاتسکؿاقلعتت ےئلیاینانت ٔدیپارکدای۔وزریدا ہلچولناتسؿےنباقیم
ولوگںےکااجتحجےکدعبوگادردنبراگہےکٓاساپسافحیتظاب یکریمعتروکدی۔ینیچاابخر‚اس ٔھتاچہنئرارگننوپٹس‛ ےکاطمقبچولناتسؿےکوزریدا ہلایضءاہللالوگن
ےنباقیمولوگںےکااجتحجےکوجا ںیموگادروپرٹےکاچروںرطػاب انبےنےکوصنمےبوکمتخرکدای۔ ہہلصیفیس
کیپوکدرشیپوکیسریٹ،ایسیسوراعمیشوجنلیچںیکاکیریبمھگوصرتاحؽےہ-ویکہکندوونںاممکل0209ںیم52اسؽےکرافر یاقلعتتاکنشجانمےناجرےہںیہ۔نیچ
ےکدورسےاکروابراوراہیںکتہکاپاتسکؿںیمرافر یافمداتیکرطح،وگادروکدتشہرگدرگووہںےکدعتمدولمحںاکاسانمرکماڑپا۔رصبمنیاکانہکےہہکرویکریٹ
جن
دخئاتےکالعوہ،یسکیپوکاحہیلربوسںںیمدرگیوجنلیچںاکاسانمرکماڑپاےہ،رمعاؿاخؿےنکلمےکرقوضںیکرپناشوینںےک ببارفنارٹسرچکاگیمرپو کیسرپاپدنبی
جن
اعدئرکدیےہ۔اوہنںےناہکاخؿےنیسکیپےسوتہجاٹہرکھچکدرگیڑبےارفنارٹسرچکرپو کیسےسیجڈومیںاوریلجبرھگوںرپرموکزرکدی۔یسکیپیکاجبےئاوہنںےن
ولوگںےکاعمش،زراتعاورمیلعتوفسکرکدای۔وگادردنبراگہ40ار ڈارلےکنیچاپاتسکؿااصتقدیرادہاری(یسکیپ)وصنمےباکہصحےہ۔رواںراہ،ڈیمایروپرسٹںیم
اہکایگاھتہکاپاتسکؿےنرویکریٹوکرتہبانبےنےکےئلدنبراگہےکڑبےےصحےکرگدیافحیتظاصحریکریمعترشوعرکدیےہ،مادقنیےناسادقاؾوکاپاتسکؿاک الہ لیرہ
رقاددای،ہنیبموطرسیبولکرٹیمےسزادئرپاخرداراب ریمعترکےناکدصقمریغیکلمرسرا ہاکریاکظفحتےہ۔اسدنبراگہوکالچےنوایلینپمک‚اپاتسکؿاچانئاوورزیسوپرٹوہڈلگن
ینپمک‛ ےکفیچازگیوٹکیژاگناب ٔزگنےناتبایےہہکااضیفافحیتظادقاراترپاپاتسک یاورینیچاکحؾےناافتؼایکاھت۔اوہنںےناہکہکڑبیتھوہیئرویکریٹیکوہجےس،دعتمد
دتشہرگدولمحںےکابووجدوگادرںیمیسکینیچرہیوکوکیئاصقنؿںیہناچنہپ۔نکیلالوگنےناہکہکوگادرےکٓاساپساب وکباقیمولوگںیکدیقنتیکوہجےسروکدایایگےہ۔
اپاتسک یاابخرےکوحا ےےساہکایگہکباقیمولوگںوکوگادرےکابرےںیمہلصیفرکےنےسدورںیہنراھکاجےئاگاوراب اگلےنےکابرےںیمہلصیفباقیمولوگںوکاساعمےلم
رپاامتعدںیمےنیلےکدعبایلاجےئاگ۔اھگنشیئںیموفڈؿویوینریٹسںیمونجیباایشیےکاطمہعلےکرپوڈ رسڈووین گےناہکاپاتسکؿانرماکالع ںںاخصوطررپوگادرںیموکیسریٹ
یکوصراحتؽوکرتہبانبےنےکےئلاکؾرکراہےہ۔ضعبباقراترپرویکریٹںیمرتہبیٓایئےہ،نکیلےلمحا  یھربرقارںیہ۔وکوڈی97اور0209ےکٓااغزںیماعیملتشیعم
ےکریغینیقیاعمیش لبقتسیکوہجےسئاس لاورڑب ،ےئںیہ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/867261

Nawaiwaqt News
یسکیپےسکلمںیمرتیقیکیئنراںیہںیلھکیگ،رنجؽ(ر)اعمصابوجہ
رمیحایراخؿ(امندنئہوصخیص)ڈرٹسٹکرکیسرٹیڈگوگرسننرامادوعسد دیجاخںیکرئیچنیمیسکیپااھتریٹرنجؽ(ر)اعمصمیلسابوجہےساالسؾٓاابدںیمقالاقتکلمیک
وموجدہوصرتاحؽتیمسیسکیپےکوصنمہبرپیلیصفتاوروخوگشارراوحؽمٹںگفنگوووہیئ،ڈرٹسٹکرکیسرٹیڈگوگرسننرامادوعسداخںےناہکہکاسؽ0209اپاتسکؿیکرتیق،
وعاؾےکروزاگراوروخلاحیلاکاسؽبا توہاگ۔رواںاسؽںیموعاؾوکواحضدبتیلیارظٓا۔یگی۔وزریا مظرمعاؿاخؿبر تےکاخ ہمتیمساگنہیئ،اگزوزاگری،اعمیش
دباحیلوکمتخرکےنںیماکایم وہےگنوعاؾوکیپیٹٓایئیکوکحتمےسواہتسبوتاعقتوپریوہیگن۔اوہنںیےاہکہکوکحیتماداروںںیمڈگوگرسنناقمئرکےنےکےیل
وزریا مظےکوژیؿوکاپ ہلیمکتکتاچنہپایاجراہےہ۔ریمٹیکاپیسیلوکرتحیجدیاجریہےہ۔رنجؽ(ر)اعمصمیلسابوجہےنابتتیچرکےتوہےئاہکہکاپکاچہنئامانک
وکرڈیوریکلیمکتےطخاکرخوخلاحیلرتیقیکرطػوم دےیگ۔ہ ںؾوکامانکرادہارییکلیمکتاکوخلاحؽاورمکحتسمتشیعماکہفحتدںیےگ۔یسکیپےسکلمںیمرتیقیکیئن
راںیہںیلھکیگ۔مہہطخںیمانمےکوخااہںںیہیسکیپوصنمہباپاتسکؿاکاکیتہبڑباوصنمہبےہسجےساپاتسکؿوخلاحؽوہاگ۔
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https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-01-04/page-1/detail-22

اھبرتیسکیپےساخفئویکں؟
یھبساجےتنںیہہکاھبر یرمکحاؿاپاتسکؿےکوحا ےےسوجوتعیسدنسپاہنزعامئرےتھکںیہ،ایہنےکانترظںیماپاتسکؿالخیکػرطحرطحےکےباینبدازلاراتڑھگےترےتہ
ںیہ۔درگییئک ںوتںیکٓاوھکنںںیم یھاپکنیچدویتسیتکٹھکٓاریہےہیھبتوتوہیسکیپاوراپکنیچاعتوؿیکراہںیمرہنکممراکوںیٹڑھکیرکرےہںیہاور ہہلسلساؿ
دونں یھوپریدشتےساجریواسری ےہ،احالہکنےسکولعمؾںیہنہکنیچاوراپاتسکؿےکرانیب ہاقلعتتاکیاثمیلونتیعرےتھکںیہاوررہٓاےنوا ےدؿےکاسھتاؿ
ںیمیگتخپٓا یریہےہ۔اےسیںیم ہوتعقیکاج یاچےیہہک لبقتسںیم یھاپکنیچدویتسزمدیرہگیوہیگاوراخمنیفلیکامتؾاسزںیشمااکیمےسدواچروہںیگ۔
رارہنیےکاطمقباپاتسک یتشیعموکرایضرقبیںیمرگہچاکیفدےکچھےچنہپ،اسؽ0202اینپامتؾرتابتہاکرویںےکاسھتا اترخیاکہصحنباکچےہاورداینرھبںیموکرومایکوہج
ےس99رٹنیلیڈارلاکاسخرہوہاہکبج96الھکااسن یاجںین یھاسومذیوابیکٹنیھبڑچ ںیئگ۔اسےکالعوہ یھاتاحؽوکروماےکوحا ےےسرقتةیوپریداینرڈیارلٹرپ
ےہرگم ہارماب ثاانیمطؿوہمااچےیہہکومجمیعوطررپونطزعزیںیمتبثمشیپرتفاکٓااغزوہاکچےہسجےکرمثاترہحطسرپوسحمسےئکاج ےتکںیہ۔ریغاجادبارہدیجنہ
وقلحںےناہکہکےہارگہچاسنمضںیمتہبھچکرکماا یھابیقےہرگم ہےنہکںیماغًابلوکیئاعرںیہنہکوصراحتؽدقرےوخشٓادنئےہ۔اسنمضںیم ہابتوتہجیکاحلم
ےہہکاکیاجبنایستحےکےبعشںیمکلمںیمامنایںرتیقاکٓااغزوہاکچےہسجیکبسےسڑبیدلیل ہےہہکےلھچپھچکونیہمںںیمنیچےساپاتسکؿٓاےنوا ےایسوحںیک
دعتاداخیصزیتیےسڑب ریہےہ۔اسیکاکیوہج ہےہہکیسکیپیکدبوتلاینبدیڈاھےچنںیماقلباحلظدحکترتہبیٓایئےہ ،ہابت یھاعترػیکاتحمجںیہنہکاعیمل
اورالعاقیئحطسرپایستحبتیہرفوغاپ یےہبجرفسرکےنواولںوکوہسںیتلرسیموہں،اسوحا ےےسیسکیپےنذگہتشھچکبرےصےسوجرکداراداایکےہاسےکےجیتن
ںیمریسوایستحاکہبعشاخیصزیتیےسرتہبییکاجبنرابغےہ۔ہنرصػنیچےساپاتسکؿٓاےنوا ےایسوحںیکدعتادںیمااضہفوہراہےہہکلبوموجدہوکحتمیکوچہکن
رتاحیجتںیم یھایستحرسرہفتسےہ،ایسےئلھچکبرہصلبقرقتی35اممکلےناینپوزیہاپیسیلںیماپاتسکؿےکےئلوصخیصوطررپرنیمدیپایکاوراسنمضںیمزمدی
تبثمرتفیکوتعقیکاجریہےہ۔اہیںاسارماکذترکہ یھےباجہنوہاگہکنیچےنذگہتش دنورشوںںیماعیملحطسرپ ااصتقدی،دافیعاوررافر یوبعشںںیموجباقؾاحلص
ایکےہ اےسارٹنلنشینرزنشیلییکاحہیلاترخیںیماکیزجعمہرقاردایاجاتکسےہاوررضورتاسارمیکےہہکاپاتسکؿیکوکحتماوروعاؾا ےنینیچاھبویئںےکرجتابتےس
اخرطوخاہ اافتسدہاحلصرکںیاوراسدویتسےسرھبوپرافدئہااھٹےتوہےئونطِزعزیوک یھایھندنلبویںیکرطػ ےاجےنیکوھٹستمکحِیلمعرمبتیکاجےئ۔
اسانترظںیموصراحتؽاکاجزئہےتیلرصبمنیےناہکےہہکدرجذلیابوتںرپوتہجدیاج یاچےیہ۔ذگہتش93ےس02ربسےکدوراؿاھتیئڈنیل،الئوس،وتیماؾ ،ہلگنبدشی،
ایمرمن،وبمکڈای،اپلفنئ،اگنسوپر،قالایشئاوراڈنوایشینںیموجاقلبرکشدحکتاعمیشرتیقوہیئےہاسںیمایستحےکےبعشےنرہاوؽدےتساکرکداراداایکےہ،اسےکالعوہ
 یھداینرھبںیمریسوایستحےکراحجماتوقتتیاپرےہںیہاورومجمیعوطررپداینںیمرورازؾاؿ دنوبعشںںیمرسرہفتسےہوجبسےسزایدہزیتیےس لھلوھؽرےہ
ںیہ۔اےسیںیماسارموکوخشٓادنئرقاردایاجمااچےیہاوراہ دیکاج یاچےیہہکونطزعزیںیماسنمضںیمزمدیشیپرتفوہیگ۔
اہیں ہارم یھوتہجاک احلمےہہکاگزوؿکلماپاتسک یرافرتاخونںوکاسنمضںیموصخیصرکدارادارکماوہاگاوررورازؾوکرھبوپراعمو ترفامہرک یوہیگ۔اساب ت ہ
ارماخصوطررپوتہجبلطےہہکرادلپیےسیجاس ےھ2الھکےسمکٓاابدیرپلمتشموھچےٹےسکلمںیم یھوہلٹاورایستحےکرما زیہکلموکزردابد ہرفامہرکےناک
بسےسڑباذرہعیںیہ۔اےسیںیماپاتسکؿاہجںداینرھبےکدنلبرتنیاہپ یولسلسںےس ےرکرحصاکتیھبسھچکوموجدےہواہںارگوتہجدیاجےئوتوہ گنلےکےبعشںیم
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اخرطوخاہرمااعتاوروہسایلترسیمرکارکاغًابلاپاتسکؿیکیدقریدبیلاج یتکےہ۔ا ہتب ہارمظوحلظاخرطر اناچےیہہکٓاےگڑب ےتوہےئاعمرش یاوریکلمراوحؽںیموتازؿ
رہباحؽ ہابتاخیصوحہلصازفاےہہکوزریا مظاسنمضںیموصخیصوتہجدےرےہںیہاوراکیفاجاشفن یےساکؾوہراہےہ۔،ربرقاررانھکاخاصرضوریےہ
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January 05, 2021
The News
China substantially contributes to enhance Pakistan’s export
BEIJING: China substantially contributed to enhance Pakistan‘s export in the recent year, says a
report published by China Economic Net (CEN) on Monday.
Pakistan‘s exports stood at $2.357 billion in December 2020, up 18.3 percent from $1.993 billion
in the corresponding month of the previous year, which grew for the fourth consecutive month,
according to data released by Pakistan Ministry of Commerce showed on January 1.
Pakistan achieved record exports in December 2020 with a growth of 18 percent over the
previous year.
As per the report, Chinese scholar Prof. Cheng Xizhong commenting on it said, there are three
main reasons for Pakistan‘s substantial export growth.
First, this shows the resilience of Pakistani economy. It is a vindication of the government‘s
policy to keep the wheels of economy running during the Covid-19 pandemic.
The policies of the federal government of Pakistan are very wise, focusing on the prevention and
control of the pandemic on the one hand and the economic recovery on the other hand.
At the same time, from the very beginning to now, the Imran Khan administration has strongly
stressed on the importance of economy development, improvement of people‘s livelihood,
increase of exports, and maintenance of a good state of finance, and roll outed a series of policies
and measures.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/769430-china-substantially-contributes-to-enhance-pakistans-export

Jang News
ینیچینپمکاجنپ ںیمئا لاسزییکتعنصںیمرسرا ہاکریرکیگی
ینیچینپمکاورلیرساسکمےنولھباؽاڈنرٹسلیاٹیٹساجنپ ںیمئا لاسزییکتعنصںیمرسرا ہاکریڑباھےناکدنع ہدےدای۔
اجنپ ےکوزریِتعنصواجترتاملساابقؽےسینیچینپمکاورلیرساسکمےکامندنئےووایجؿنبےنالوہرںیمقالاقتیکےہ۔
قالاقتےکدوراؿینیچینپمکےنولھباؽاڈنرٹسلیاٹیٹسںیمئا لاسزییکتعنصںیمرسرا ہاکریڑباھےناکدنع ہدایےہ۔
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ووایجؿنبےنوزریِتعنصواجترتاجنپ املساابقؽوکاتبایہکوکحتمااضیفیلجباورسیگرفامہرکےوتامہرےیتعنصوی ییکدیپاواریالصتیحڑب  یتکےہ۔
ینیچینپمکاورلیرساسکمےناینیتعنصوی یاگلےنےکےیل32اڑکیزنیمیکرفایمہاکاطمہبلرکدای۔
اسومعقرپوصابیئوزریایمںاملساابقؽےناہکہکوصےبںیمیئنرسرا ہاکریالماوکحِتماجنپ یکرسِرہفتسرتحیجےہ۔
وہنںےنزمدیاہکہکاسزاگرراوحؽےکاب ثاگزو یرسرا ہاکررسرا ہاکریےکےیلوصہبٔاجنپ اکرخرکرےہںیہ۔
اجنپ ےکوزریِتعنصواجترتاملساابقؽاک ہ یھانہکاھتہکینیچینپمکوکوصےبںیمرسرا ہاکریڑباھےنےکےیلرہنکمموہستلدںیےگ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/868029

Nawaiwaqt News
اپکاچہنئاورزیسویمکیٹنےکودفیکرئیچنیموزریاٰیلعاکشتی لیاجنپ ےسقالاقت
اوہر(وینزروپررٹ)مارصاملسؿواسئرئیچنیموزریاٰیلعاکشتی لیاجنپ ےساؿےکٓاسفںیماپکاچہنیئاورزیسویمکیٹنےکرکیسرٹیرنجؽووفپ رپچ نیچ،وزارت
اورزیسوشتکیلعاصیفےنودفےکرمہاہقالاقتیک،مارصاملسؿےنوشتکیلعاصیفوکدلگہتساورڈلیششیپیک،مارصاملسؿےنوشتکیلعاصیفیکاورزیساپاتسکوینںیک
دختموکرسااہ،وشتکیلعاصیفےنمارصاملسؿاکرپابتک اابقتسؽرپرکش ہاداایک،رحتکیااصنػیکوکحتماوروزریا مظرمعاؿاخؿےناورزیساپاتسکوینںیکاثمیلدختم
یک،اورزیساپاتسک یوموجدہوکحتمیکاپویسیلںےسوخشںیہ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-01-05/page-2/detail-37

January 06, 2021
Business Recorder
Qaiser for using G-B’s potential for development under CPEC
ISLAMABAD: National Assembly Speaker Asad Qaiser said that Gilgit-Baltistan (G-B) had a
huge natural potential, and it could be used significantly for development through public-private
partnership (PPP) under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
He expressed these views in a meeting with Speaker G-B Assembly Amjad Hussain Zaidi at the
Parliament House on Tuesday.
Speaker Qaiser congratulated Amjad Hussain Zaidi on assuming the office of the Speaker G-B
Assembly.
The NA speaker said that the projects under the CPEC would usher in a new era of development
and prosperity in the region.
He said that G-B‘s role in the CPEC was pivotal.
He further said that the G-B had a huge natural potential, which could be used to significantly
increase the development of the area.
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He proposed a committee in the G-B Assembly to oversee the projects in the area.
He also informed that public and stakeholders‘ engagement was imperative for achieving the
desired results of the CPEC.
He informed that in that regard, a series of consultations with stakeholders, intelligentsia,
government officials, and the business community, and a sitting would also be arranged in Gilgit,
tentatively, in March this year.
He said that a component in the CPEC amounting to $1 billion had been reserved for education,
vocational training, and tourism development, therefore, in order to fully materialise the financial
allocation necessary planning be done for its full utilisation.
He said that the people‘s sense of deprivation would be eradicated by redressing the injustices
done to them in the past. The said that G-B was an integral part of Pakistan, and the incumbent
government was committed to the development and prosperity of the area. He said that the
government of Pakistan had initiated priority steps for its social-economic development.
Meanwhile, G-B Speaker Amjad Hussain Zaidi thanked the speaker National Assembly and
appreciated his sentiments for the development of the region.
He said that undoubtedly the CPEC project was the guarantor of development and prosperity of
Pakistan especially G-B.
He said that the people of G-B had reposed confidence in the PTI in the recent elections, and the
government would try to come up to their expectations.
Zaidi said that as per the vision of Prime Minister Imran Khan, steps were being taken on priority
basis for the development of the G-B.
He said that G-B had been blessed with immense tourism potential, and provision of
infrastructure in the tourism sector could further improve the living standards of the people of the
area.
He said that with the timely completion of ongoing projects under the CPEC, the goals of
economic development in G-B could be achieved.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/01/06/18-page/864486-news.html

Daily Times
European NGO uncovers Indian disinformation campaign against China,
Pakistan
A report released by a Brussels-based NGO has uncovered an ongoing Indian disinformation
campaign launched to discredit nations in conflict with India in Asia, in particular Pakistan but
also China to lesser extent.
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The report released in early December said it uncovered two Indian organizations creating and
spreading disinformation against China to reinforce anti-China sentiment in India, China Global
Television (CGTN) reported.
Titled Indian Chronicles, the report was released on December 9 by EU DisinfoLab, an
independent non-profit organization focused on tracking sophisticated disinformation campaigns.
The report named Srivastava Group (SG), an Indian holding company, and Asian News
International (ANI), India‘s largest video news agency, as the operation‘s main players.
Since 2005, SG has published fake news on hundreds of fake media outlets to reinforce proIndian and anti-Chinese feelings in India, according to the report.
Last year, EU DisinfoLab researchers reportedly uncovered 265 pro-Indian sites operating across
65 countries, and traced them back to the New Delhi-based SG.
The report described how fake media websites and NGOs run by SG lobbied members of the
European Parliament to write op-eds taking pro-India stances, often against China, which were
then published on the SG‘s news websites.
ANI then disseminated and repackaged the fake news or op-eds to multiply the repetition of
online negative content about China, according to the report. The disinformation is ongoing,
according to the report, which adds that the operation‘s mission is to discredit nations in conflict
with India in Asia, in particular Pakistan but also China to a lesser extent.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/710290/european-ngo-uncovers-indian-disinformation-campaignagainst-china-pakistan/

Pakistan Observer
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor projects to march forward despite Covid19 pandemic: envoy
Following the uncertainties brought by the Covid-19 pandemic which has affected the entire
global economy, speculation as to whether the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), a key
project under the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), will continue according to schedule has become
louder.
However, despite this speculation and the global pandemic, CPEC projects will march forward
based on the consensus reached between the leadership of the two countries, Pakistani
Ambassador to China Moin ul Haque told the Global Times in a recent interview.
The ambassador‘s comments came after some Indian media reported that China is backing away
from its initial financial commitments to Pakistan under the CPEC, citing data of Boston
University researchers in the US.
However, Chinese Foreign Ministry denied these ―groundless reports,‖ saying that as an
important pilot project of the BRI, CPEC has maintained a positive momentum since its
inception in 2013.
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According to Foreign Ministry Spokesperson Zhao Lijian, the CPEC projects are being advanced
as the two sides held the second meeting of the CPEC Joint Working Group on International
Cooperation and Coordination.
The ambassador, who also attended the meeting, told the Global Times that during the meeting,
the two countries reaffirmed that the CPEC is an open and inclusive initiative that welcomes
third party participation.
―We therefore invite third parties to join us in this ‗transformational project‘ which is bringing a
new hope of economic prosperity to the people of Pakistan and the broader region,‖ said the
Pakistani envoy.
Progress amid pandemic
According to Haque, 19 projects under CPEC have been completed and 28 are under
implementation.
Citing the Lahore Orange Line Metro project, Haque said that the project, the first mass-transit
project of its kind in Pakistan which wa s launched in October, would provide efficient and
affordable transport services to the 10 million residents of Lahore.
―Another important project like the Matiari-Lahore transmission line is set to be put into
operation early next year. Some of the key projects in Gwadar like Eastbay Expressway, Gwadar
International Airport, Desalination Plant and Power Plant are also moving ahead smoothly,‖ he
said.
COVID-19 pandemic has posed a severe threat to many businesses, Haque adding that amid
these extraordinary times of disrupted international travel and supply lines, there was initially
some slowdown in the work on CPEC projects.
However, he said, this was primarily due to the special measures taken for epidemic- prevention
and safety of the workers. Thereafter, the work has continued on all projects in a way to make up
for the lost time.
According to Haque, the CPEC project has entered a phase II period, in which agriculture,
science and technology, vocational training and tourism will be prioritized. The projects in these
areas, which are also in line with socio-economic agenda of Pakistani government, would help in
poverty alleviation and improving individual livelihoods.
Under Phase II, an important dimension is industrial relocation for which nine Special Economic
Zones (SEZs) are being established along the route, he said.
―These SEZs through the provision of quality infrastructure and favorable policies offer
attractive opportunities for enterprises from China and other countries to set up their businesses
and manufacturing facilities,‖ Haque added.
CPEC has been and remains a central pillar of Pakistan‘s overall socio-economic development
strategy. Even during the pandemic, CPEC mega projects such as the Lahore Orange Line, Azad
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Patan Hydropower Project, Rashakai SEZ, Peshawar-Karachi motorway and Gwadar have all
made substantial progress.
The ambassador‘s comments were echoed by a Chinese manager who is working for the Gwadar
port.
―Amid the pandemic, we made sure that there was not a single COVID-19 case among 3,000
Chinese and local employees, which guaranteed the operation resumption and ensured the port‘s
development,‖ a manager of Gwadar port surnamed Lin told the Global Times.
―We expanded our business scope which includes cargo transshipment service for Afghanistan.
The expansion not only increased the cargo throughput, but also ensured the goods supply for
Pakistani and Afghan people,‖ Lin added.
Bright future Citing Indian Air Chief Marshal RKS Bhadauria, the Times of India reported
recently that Pakistan has become a pawn in China‘s policy and its military dependence on China
would increase further in view of the debt due to the CPEC. ―China-Pakistan friendship is a
factor of peace and stability in the region. It is not directed against any third country,‖ Haque
said.
―It is ironic that a senior Indian military official would make such an absurd statement, when in
recent years India itself has become a stooge of the West, playing a second fiddle in their
strategy to contain China,‖ Haque added.
Haque also denied Western media speculations that connect CPEC with so-called ―debt traps.‖
https://pakobserver.net/china-pakistan-economic-corridor-projects-to-march-forward-despitecovid-19-pandemic-envoy/

The Nation
Pak-Xinjiang connectivity enhanced under CPEC
ISLAMABAD - Despite the Covid-19 outbreak, Xinjiang region has developed tourism,
promoting connectivity with Pakistan under the CPEC.
According to a report by Gwadar Pro, the boom of Xinjiang tourism, a cultural corridor is
constructed to link tourism of Pakistan and China. The connectivity will contribute to prosperity
of the tourist economy and local poverty alleviation.
In 2020, tourist attractions in Xinjiang have an all-round update. Among them, 19 scenic spots
got 4A level and Karamay World Devil City Scenic Spot got 5A level.
On December 28, Narati Tourist Resort was recognized as one of the 15 national tourist resorts
of China selected in 2020, and became the first national tourist resort in Xinjiang.
Meanwhile, 3 routes in Xinjiang were selected as 2020 top 10 self-driving tour routes.
As one of the 3 selected routes, ―Symphony silk road‖ which provides a smooth transition
between Chinese culture and Pakistani culture, meanwhile constructs geological connectivity
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between the two countries, links Chinese famous cultural spots such as Xi‘an, Kashgar, Hotan,
and so on to Pakistan.
The experience of Xinjiang‘s tourism has provided a new train of thought for Pakistan to develop
tourism under pandemic and cultural globalization context also created opportunities for tourism
connectivity between Pakistan and China under CPEC.
Yang Xiao long, a famous Chinese traveler who used to travel to Pakistan by motorcycle through
Xinjiang many times, said that Xinjiang plays an irreplaceable role in CPEC tourism
connectivity.
https://nation.com.pk/06-Jan-2021/pak-xinjiang-connectivity-enhanced-under-cpec

Chinese company keen to set up a new industrial unit
LAHORE-Representative of Chinese Company Oreal Ceramics WO Jianbin called on Provincial
Minister for Industries and Trade Mian Aslam Iqbal here on Tuesday and discussed matters
relating to investment. Director PBIT Suhail Saleem was also present. The Chinese company has
shown interest in investing in the tiles industry in Bhalwal Industrial Estate and production
capacity can be increased if the additional supply of electricity and gas is provided. It also
demanded to provide 50-acre land for setting up a new industrial unit. The minister welcomed
the new investment plans and reiterated that the promotion of investment is the top priority of the
government. The government will provide every possible facility to maximize the investment in
the province; he said and directed the relevant officials to provide every possible facility to the
Chinese company for setting up a new industrial unit. The new investments help in poverty
alleviation and overcoming the chronic issue of unemployment in the province, concluded the
minister.
https://nation.com.pk/06-Jan-2021/chinese-company-keen-to-set-up-a-new-industrial-unit

Express News
ےئ،دجدیافرئڈنیٹردنبراگہچنہپ30نیچےس،رکایچجیکیپرپلمعدرٓادمرشوع
دجدیافرئڈنیٹرز ےرکرکایچیکدنبراگہچنہپایگ وجاکوکسگنپشاٹنجی30ڈکیمایماہجز،ےئ،ےئافرئڈنیٹرزرکایچوپرٹچنہپ،وافیقوکحتمیکاجبنےسرکایچوکدی
رٹلنیملقتنمےیکاجںیئےگ۔
نیچےسدرٓادمدشہافرئڈنیٹرزوزریا مظاپاتسکؿیکاجبنےسرکایچےکےیلجیکیپےک،ےکیپیٹذرا عےکاطمقبافرئڈنیٹرزلگنمیکبشکتٓاػولڈرکےیلاجںیئےگ
تحتےکامییسےکرپسدےیکاجںیئےگ۔
زہاررٹیلاپ یذریخہرکےنیکاجنگشئوموجدےہ۔افرئڈنیٹرزرپوصخیصاپوروارٹونزؽبصنںیہوجاویچنامعروتں5اب ٔزرزئالمںیہ۔افرئڈنیٹرزںیم0افرئڈنیٹرزاور32اؿںیم
ںیمیگلٓاگاھجبےنےکےیلومزوںےہ۔
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ےئنافرئڈنیٹرزیکٓادمےسرکایچںیمٓازشتدیگےکوااعقتےسوہےنوا ےاج یورایلاصقنؿوکمکرکےنںیمدمدےلمیگویکںہکرکایچںیمافرئڈاپر ٹنمےک22ڈنیٹرزںیم
ش
ےسلکشمب92اعفؽاحتلںیمںیہایسرطح03افرئا نیشنزںیمےس99اگنہیماحتلںیمرحتکںیمٓاےنیکالصتیحرےتھکںیہ۔
https://www.express.pk/story/2126240/1/

Jang News
ل
نیچیکوفئاؿویوینریٹسےنسیقلبلگوکاؿیکاٰیلعقیقحتاوردترسییکانبءرپ‚ نگینرپوڈ رسرئیچ‛ ےکازعازےسونازا
شس
رکایچ(ااٹسػروپررٹ)نیچیکوفئاؿویوینریٹسےناحؽیہںیماجہعمرکایچےکاقیقحت یادارےڈارٹکدمحمالمجاخؿایٹسنویٹٹٓاػ نینالبیولیہافٹئویالیٹزئنشییک
ل
رسرباہرپوڈ رسڈارٹکسیقلبلگوکاؿیکاٰیلعقیقحتاوردترسییکانبءرپ‚ نگینرپوڈ رسرئیچ‛ ےکازعازےسونازاےہ۔اسازعازےکاسھترپوڈ رسسیقلبنیچیکذموکرہابال
اجہعماوراجہعمرکایچےکدرایمؿاسیسنئولعمراتاوراقیقحتتےکابتد ہںیماعموؿرکدارادارکںییگ۔رپوڈ رسسیقلبلگذگہتش04ربوسںےسدترسیوقیقحتںیم
جن
رصموػںیہ۔اسدوراؿاوہنںےنوشرزدہزونیمںوکاقلباکتشانبےناورریغروایتی‚ولیہافٹئ‛ ولصفںےکا لامعؽرپدعتمدیقیقحترپو کیسلمکمےئک۔وہا کتھچ
بتکاور901یقیقحتباق ہاجتفینصترکیکچںیہوجوشرزدہزونیمںرپقیقحتےکوحا ےےساکیامنایںتیثیحرےتھکںیہ۔اؿیکافینصتتیکاتیمہاکادنازہاؿےک1622
۔اڈنسکیےساگلایاجاتکسےہ۔h 36ےسزادئوحا ہاجت922،امینکٹرٹکیفاور
رپوڈ رسسیقلب92ےسزادئیپاچیڈیباق ہاجتیک یھرسرپیتسرکیکچںیہ،اؿوک0223ءںیماپاتسکؿاڈیکیمٓاػاسزسنئاکوگڈلڈیمؽاور0290ات0293ءےکدوراؿ
ویوکسینیکیقیقحترئیچیکدصارت یھاطعیکیئگ۔رپوڈ رسسیقلبلگاکامنایںاکرما ہاکیریغروایتیلصفیکدرایتفےہوجکشخاوروشرزدہ رجنزونیمںرپوطبراچرہاکتشیک
اج یتکےہاورذغایئوخدااصحنرییکلیمکتںیماعموؿبا توہ یتکےہ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/868258

January 07, 2021
Daily Times
Construction giant of China shares experience with Pakistan
―The natural, geographical and cultural environments of China and Pakistan are very different
from each other, so during construction, we worked out measures to adapt to local conditions and
shared our construction experience with our Pakistani friends,‖ this was stated by Dong Zhihong,
deputy general manager of Asia Pacific Division, China Civil Engineering Construction
Corporation (CCECC), in an interview with China Economic Net (CEN).
Take the mountainous areas in Pakistan as an example. ―It is difficult to conduct construction
work there as the geological conditions are not that favorable.‖ Therefore, ―blasting, protection,
and support of high slope, tunneling and excavation technologies are applied to the construction
project site after certain improvement and optimization,‖ Mr. Dong added.
As per Dong, a joint venture led by CCECC signed a construction contract for the upgrade and
renovation of the main runway 18L-36R of Allama Iqbal International Airport (AIIAP) with
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Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority (PCAA) last August. At present, the commencement order was
issued by the employer, and work including the takeover of the site, the construction of
temporary camps for administration office and dormitory, the construction of temporary facilities
(batch plant, canteen), and the removal of existing avionics facilities on the runway was
completed.
Also, a mobilization meeting held last November had CCECC employees ready for 24-hour nonstop day and night construction, with workers running on two shifts and machines running to
ensure quality and quantity of timely completion. ―The ratio of local employees on site is very
high, and the ratio of Chinese and Pakistani employees is about 1:5 to 1:10 according to different
types of work, which creates a lot of employment for the locals,‖ Dong further mentioned.
―CCECC also has an edge in water supply and rail transportation, so we are also looking for
good investment opportunities in Pakistan in days to come, such as highways, water supply
plants, power plants, and so on,‖ noted Dong.
CCECC Pakistan Branch was officially established in 2015 and has been committed to
strengthening the construction of CPEC. It has undertaken the implementation of five projects
worth about? 600 million, focusing on infrastructures like roads and airport runways. As one of
the pioneering Chinese companies entering the international market, CCECC is now developed
into a large-scale state-owned enterprise with Chinese National Super Grade Qualification for
railway project engineering and has been listed.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/710741/construction-giant-of-china-shares-experience-with-pakistan/

Dawn News
Call for exploitation agriculture potential under CPEC'
ISLAMABAD: The Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) on
Wednesday called for strengthening the agriculture sector under the CPEC framework by
observing that this diminishing sector has the potential source of employment for the people of
the country.
The committee, chaired by Sher Ali Arbab, emphasized that Pakistan needs not to rely on China
for technological transfer rather boost its capacity building. The country needs to enhance the
areas of research to encourage indigenous technological innovations and modernize its
agriculture sector, the meeting noted.
The committee observed that the research which is being generated by Pakistan Agricultural
Research Council (PARC) to enhance agricultural production needs to be collaborated with
Ministry of Commerce and other concerned to check economic viability of the agricultural
commodities so that Pakistan‘s vast agriculture potential could be utilized in enhancing
agricultural exports.
Moreover, it was noted that China imports meat worth $48 billion from other countries. Since
Pakistan has huge potential in the livestock and other food processing items, there is an exigency
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of meeting international food standards and initiating negotiations with China to remove
anomalies and enhance local exports in these areas. The committee observed that these steps
would allow Pakistan‘s engagement with China to become more prolific and constructive under
the CPEC framework.
The committee heard a briefing by Secretary, Ministry of National Food Security and Research
Ghufran Memon and PARC Chairman Dr Muhammad Azeem Khan concerning the council and
other projects in the agriculture sector. Sharing 10-year development targets under CPEC, Dr
Khan briefed the committee that PARC‘s aim is to make Pakistan a cotton exporting country
rather importing cotton from other countries thereby saving foreign exchange worth $1.5bn.
Besides renovation of existing orchards, introduction of new varieties, reducing post-harvest
losses, improving value chain and development of rural industries are major proposed
interventions.
The committee members also paid visit to the exhibition at National Agriculture Research Centre
where a comprehensive briefing was given to the committee on agro-tech company, aquaculture
and fisheries programme, honeybee research institute, alternative energy use in agriculture and
vegetable and fruit crops cultivation processes.
The committee members remarked that farmers were the major stakeholders of agriculture
sector, and it is a matter of concern that seeds of various crops were not being provided to
farmers on time.
In this regard, the committee suggested that bottlenecks need to be removed to ensure fair and
timely distribution of crops seeds to the farmers so that by resolving farmers‘ issues agricultural
productivity could be enhanced.
Speaking on the occasion, Arbab said that selected groups of farmers from all provinces and
regions would be invited to convey their concerns to PARC so that their problems could be
resolved.
The committee was also of the view that the vast potential of agriculture sector if exploited
prudently and effectively will vehemently alter the socio-economic landscape of our country,
bring lasting economic benefits and strengthen the process of industrialization under CPEC
framework.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1600132

The Express Tribune
Alvi urges completion of projects in Gwadar
ISLAMABAD: President Dr Arif Alvi has underlined the need for utilizing Gwadar Port FreeZone area for transit trade with Afghanistan and stressed the need for ensuring speedy flow of
the traffic at the deep seaport.
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The president urged the authorities concerned to accelerate development activities and remove
any hindrances in this regard through consensus-building and consultation with the relevant
stakeholders.
Alvi received briefings about the progress in work on the Gawadar city Master Plan and
operationalization of the port on Wednesday. He was also briefed on the 60-acre free zone area
at Gwadar which will include recreational facilities, hospitals, schools and multiple industries.
In their briefings, Gwadar Port Authority (GPA) Chairman Naseer Khan Kashani and Director
General Gwadar Development Authority (GDA) Shahzaib Khan Kakar highlighted the
development works at Gwadar Port and the Gwadar city.
The president underscored the importance of ―strategy and vision‖ for the successful
completion of national projects. He regretted a slow pace of development in Gwadar in the past
and urged timely completion of all infrastructure and industry related projects as per the given
timelines.
The president was also briefed about the 19 kilometers Eastbay Expressway, which will
connect he port with the Coastal Highway and help carry cargo without disturbing the local
population, said a statement issued here.
Alvi urged the GDA and the GPA to expedite the work on the port as well as the city of
Gwadar. He advised both the organizations to consider the needs of local fishermen in the
Master Plan. He also thanked the Chinese government for constructing China Business Center
(CBC) in Gwadar.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2279017/alvi-urges-completion-of-projects-in-gwadar

The Nation
Pakistan shouldn’t rely on China for agriculture technological transfer
Islamabad-Parliamentary Committee on CPEC Chairman has Wednesday said that Pakistan
needs not to rely on China for technological transfer rather boost its capacity building and
enhance the areas of research to encourage indigenous technological innovations and modernize
its agriculture sector.
29th meeting of the Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)
was held in National Agriculture Research Centre, under the Chairmanship of MNA Sher Ali
Arbab. Committee chairman was briefed by PARC Chairman regarding 10 years development
targets under CPEC.
The Committee was briefed by Ministry of National Food Security & Research Secretary and,
Pakistan Agricultural Research Council Chairman regarding Pakistan Agricultural Research
Council and other projects related to the agriculture sector.
The PARC Chairman while sharing 10 years development targets under CPEC, briefed the
Committee that PARC aims to change Pakistan from cotton import country to cotton export
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country and save foreign exchange of $1.5 billion. Besides renovation of existing orchards, the
introduction of new varieties, reducing post-harvest losses, improving value chain and
development of rural industries are major proposed interventions. The Committee also paid a
visit to the exhibition at National Agriculture Research Centre where a comprehensive briefing
was given to the Committee by concerned regarding Agrotech Company, aquaculture and
fisheries program, Honeybee Research Institute, alternative energy use in agriculture and
vegetable and fruit crops cultivation processes.
―We need to strengthen this diminishing sector under CPEC framework,‖ The committee
Chairman remarked. It is therefore imperative that Pakistan needs not to rely on China for
technological transfer rather boost its capacity building and enhance the areas of research to
encourage indigenous technological innovations and modernize its agriculture sector.
The Committee observed that the research which is being generated by PARC to enhance
agricultural production needs to be collaborated with Ministry of Commerce and other concerned
to check economic viability of that agricultural commodities so that Pakistan‘s vast agriculture
potential could be utilized in enhancing agricultural exports. Moreover, it was noted that China
imports meat worth $48 billion from other countries. Taking Pakistan‘s huge potential in
livestock and other food processing items into account, there is an exigency of meeting
international food standards and initiate negotiations with China to remove anomalies and
enhance Pakistan‘s exports in these areas. This is how Pakistan‘s engagement with China can be
made more prolific and constructive under CPEC framework.
The Committee remarked that farmers are the major stakeholders of the agriculture sector. It is
concerning that seeds of various crops are not being provided to farmers timely. Some members
of the parliamentary committee also pointed toward the inequitable distribution of seeds The
members also alleged that the seeds were available on the private stores instead of the NARC
centers. However, the allegation was rejected by the official of NARC, saying that the member
was talking about the new variety of Garlic seed G1. The new variety was developed by the
PARC within three years and was not sold to anyone. They have planted the new seeds in 25
acres area within PARC and will be available for next years. The stores who were selling Garlic
seeds saying as G1 was lying. They were selling some other Garlic seed as G1 variety, the
official added.
The committee said that bottlenecks in this regard need to be removed to ensure fair and timely
distribution of crops seeds to the farmers so that by resolving farmers‘ issues agricultural
productivity could be enhanced and agriculture sector could be made more beneficial for these
important stakeholders. In the light of these issues, Hon. Chairman remarked that selected group
of farmers from all provinces and regions would be invited to convey their issues to PARC so
that their problems could be resolved and recommended to Members to send the list of issues
which they believe are important to be addressed so that Committee may take up those issues
with PARC and resolve them accordingly.
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The Committee further added that vast potential of the agriculture sector if exploited prudently
and effectively will vehemently alter the socio-economic landscape of our country, bring lasting
economic benefits and strengthen the process of industrialization under CPEC framework.
Therefore more focused and integrated efforts are required to revive the agriculture sector and
further utilize its potential for ensuring inclusive economic growth and development. Members
of Parliamentary Committee on CPEC have raised the issue of inequitable distribution of seeds
by Pakistan Agricultural Research Centre (PARC) saying that the new variety of seeds were
missing from the NARC Centers but were available in private stores. Chairman Parliamentary
Committee on CPEC, after the briefing, emphasized that we must first address the existing
agricultural infrastructure in Pakistan and its shortcomings so that in the light of modern
agricultural knowledge and experience comprehensive and sustainable strategies can be
formulated and solutions to the shortcomings in agriculture can be found on a modern scientific
basis.
The meeting was attended by Noor Alam Khan, MNA Sadaqat Ali Khan Abbasi, Umer Aslam
Khan, Nafeesa Inayatullah Khan Khattak, Ghous Bux Khan Mahar, Murtaza Javed Abbasi,
Mehnaz Akber Aziz, Raza Rabani Khar, and Senator Mir Kabir Ahmed Muhammad Shahi.
https://nation.com.pk/07-Jan-2021/pakistan-shouldn-t-rely-on-china-for-agriculturetechnological-transfer

Express News
یسکیپوکاشنہنانبےنوا ےوکؿںیہ؟
اسےسلبقئادییہایکاجاتراہوہ۔اےھچ،اپاتسکؿےکےلہپئاس لمکںیہنہکاُسرپرہروزاکیاین’’اٹک‘‘ وھکؽدایاجےئ۔وموجدہدورںیمڈیمایےسانتجرپوڈنگیپہایکاجراہےہ
وہوترربہےکروپںیمرزہؿاھت۔اپاتسکؿںیم یھااسییہےہ۔،ےلھبریہووکونلاورونلوکریہوانبدایاجاتےہ۔ اکیدمتےکدعب ہرازاتلھکےہےسجمہریہوےتھجمسرےہ
اسدؿےس ہرپوڈنگیپےیکزدںیمےہ۔اھبرتیکاجبنےساییسکاورڑپویسکلمیکاجبنےسارگوکیئرپوڈنگیپہایک،یسکیپیکاثمؽےئجیل۔سجدؿےساساکٓااغزوہاےہ
نکیلبجیہیزرہالیرپوڈنگیپہامہرییہ ںؾےکماہتخپاذاہؿوکاکٹھبےناکومبجنباجےئاوروہدنمشیکزابؿوبےنلگلاجںیئوترھپوجا دانیرفض،اجےئوتھجمسںیمٓااتےہ
سجیکربوتقادا۔یگیرضوریےہ۔ںیماناتدرتحمؾریضاصبحاکروکشروہںہکاؿیکرئامنیئاحلصر یتےہ۔ا یھاکاتزہرپوڈنگیپہ ہےہہک’’یس،رقضےہ،نیعےہ
کیپالصںیماپاتسکؿوکرقوضںےکاجؽںیماسنھپےنیکاسزشےہ‘‘۔
بسےسےلہپوت ہےیھجمسہکدورایوتسںےکرانیبرقضاب تےسیکاقلعتتوہ ےتکںیہ؟ الہوترایتساکرایتسےسرقضوہاتےہ۔یسکیپںیمیہیرقضئالمراہاھت۔اس
وحا ےےسنیچےنزگارشیکیھتہک ہرقضرصػاپاتسکؿےکےیلےہاورٓاپےنرہماب یرکےکیسکےساساکذرکںیہنرکماےہ۔اسںیمہنوہےنےکرباربرشحوسد
یھتاورتہبیسوہگجںرپرشحوسدیھتیہںیہن۔وموجدہوکحتموکولیسٹےہہکاسےن’’ہنیبموطررپ‘‘ اؿرقوضںیکاسریولعمراتٓایئامیافیےکاسھترئیشرکدی۔
ٓایئامیافیاکدورسابلطمارماکییہےہ۔ٓایئامیافیاکاایشییئاممکلاوررشمؼوٰیطسںیمایکاکؾےہ؟یسکوکےنھجمسیکوجتسجےہوترصمےکراڈؽوکڑپ  ے۔ ہولعمراتےک
وہمہیسکاوراکملںیماتبںیئےگ۔رسِدتسرقضیکدورسیمسقوکدےتھکیںیہ۔،کیلٓا ٔٹوہےنرپنیچاکایکردلمعاھت
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دورسیمسقوہ یےہسجوکرپوٹکیجولؿاہکاجاتےہ۔ ہایکوہاتےہ؟ ہرقضتہبڑبےڑبےوصنمےبانبےنےکےیلرفامہےیکاجےتںیہ۔اثمؽےکوطررپاکیڈمیانبما
اپاتسکؿیسیجرایتسےکسبیکابتںیہنوہ یےہ۔اساکادتباہیئیہیئکنیلبروےپاکےہ،وتبربیتشیعمایسیابںیتاوفرڈیہںیہنرک یتک۔نکیل ہاعمقالترضوری یھ
بی
وہےتںیہوتاسےکےیلفلتخموسرزسےسرقضاحلصایکاجاتےہ۔اِؿںیمیلہپرتحیجباقیمکنیب،سکیٹٹینوریغہئالموہےتںیہ۔اسےکدعبنیباال ںایم نکسےسابت
یکاج یےہایرھپدوتساممکلےسدروخاتسیکاج یےہ۔مہےنرپوٹکیجولؿےکےیلنیچےسدروخاتسیک۔نیچےن ہدروخاتسا ےنگنکنیبلنیچےسوپریرکوا
دی،اہجںنیباال ںایمرشحوسدزایدہےسزایدہ1دصیفکتےہ۔
ا رقضیکرسیتیمسقوہ یےہ۔وہرایتسٓاپےکےیلرقضاکدنبوتسبرکداتیےہ۔ٓاپوکوسروےپاچںیئہ۔ٓاپےندوتسےسابتیک۔دوتسےناہکہکمتالفں
دنبےےس922روےپ ےول،ابیقںیمدھکیولںاگ،متےنےھجم ہےسیپاینتدمتںیمواسپرکےنںیہ۔یہیاہیں یھوہااھت۔مہےندوعد ہوکرقضواسپرکمااھت،مہےنںیلغ
اھجںیکن،اسرےیہدوتساممکلوجرایضںیمامہریدمدرکےتٓاےئںیہ،اوہنںےنااکنررکدای۔مہےناسےکےیل یھنیچاکدراٹھکٹھکای۔نیچےن ہرضورت یھ1ای
اس ےھ1دصیفرمکلشارٹنٹسرٹیےکاسھتا ےنیہگنکنیبلنیچےسوپریرکوادی۔
ا ےھجماھجمسےیئہکرسیاکنلیکدنبراگہاکیسکیپےسایاِؿرقوضںےسایکقلعتےہ؟رجیمرگوواراییہاھجمسدےہکےسیکاُسےن ہقلعتاکنؽایلےہ؟رسیاکنلاورنیچےک
اعمقالتاسوحا ےےسابلکلیہاگلےھت۔اہں ہےہہکرسیاکنلیکاسدنبراگہرپوموجدیگےساھبرتوکانرہےہ۔نکیلوتوپںاکرخاپاتسکؿیکاجبنویکںرکدای؟ےھجموت ہ
 یھکشوہاتےہہکپ وکاھبرتاینپڑبیتھوہیئٓاابدیاکذےمدار یھاپاتسکؿوکیہہنرہھٹادے۔
اپاتسکؿیکتمسقہہکےیجیلہکاپاتسکؿسجہگجوموجدےہ،وہاسےطخیکیتمیقرتنیہگجےہ۔اساکادنازہئادی9736کتیسکوک یھںیہناھتاوربجادنازہوہاوتاسےکدعب
ےسیہ ہہطخریغمکحتسمےہ۔یسکیپداینےکیتمیقرتنیروسٹںیمےساکیےہ۔اکیرطػدنمسرےہاوردورسیاجبنیکشخاکابملراہتس۔سجوکارگرطےقیےسا لامعؽایک
اجےئوتویرپکتراہطبوہاتکسےہ۔ ہوتبسیہوکملعےہہکبسےساتسسراہتسیکشخاکوہاتےہاوراسےکدعبدنمسراکوھچےٹےسوھچئاراہتسبسےساتسسوہاتےہ۔مہ
ےناسےسلبقبرضایکاھتہکٓاےنوا ےدونںںیماسمہویئںےکالعوہرتیکاورروس یھاسٹلیبںیمئالموہںےگ۔رتیکاسٹلیبںیمئالموہےنےکےیلہدیجنہوہاکچ
ےہ۔اسیکوہج ہےہہکسجدنمسریراےتسےسرتیکٓاجاجترترکراہےہ،وہاےسیسکیپےکروٹیکتبسن42دصیفکتاگنہڑپاتےہ۔ایسرطحروس یھویرپکتیس
کیپےکراےتساجمااچاتہےہ۔وؿٹلیب،وؿروڈاکوخا یہیےہ۔
اےسیاحالتںیمبجروایتیدوتسرقضواسپراگنرےہںیہوتنیچم ںیزمدیرقض یھدےنیوک رارےہ۔اسیکایکوہجےہ؟اسیکاکیوہجوت ہےہہکنیچاکاپاتسکؿےک
اسھتزبسنارٹنٹسےہ۔اسےکاسھتنیچاکاسےطخںیمارٹسکجیٹارٹنٹس یھےہ۔اسوساؽاکوجا التشےیجیکہکویکںارماکیاسوتقنیچوکدنمسریراوتسںںیم
ریھگراہےہ؟یسکیپنیچیکاقبےکےیل یھرضوریےہہکارگنیچاکاکیدروازہرصتخموتقےکےیلدنبوہاتےہوتدورسادروازہالھکرےہاگاورارگدوونںدروازےیہےلھک
رںیہےگوتاظرہےہہکنیچوکدرہاافدئہوہاگ۔
ا  ہ ہطق یھایدر ےئھاگہکاہجں یھوزوریا یرسرا ہاکریوہ یےہ،واہںرپرقوضںاکاجؽںیہنیاھچایاجاتکس،ویکہکنایسیوصرتںیمرقضدےنیوایلاپریٹن ہشیاصقنؿںیم
ر یتےہ۔اپاتسکؿےننیچاکرقضواسپرکماےہ۔درتسےہ۔نکیلاسرقضیکوایسپںیمہحملوموجدںیمدبایت وہسایلتئالمںیہ۔یسکیپںیموکیئرقضاکاجؽںیہن
ےہ ،ہرپاٹفاڈنیالسیکمیگےہاور ہاکیاگلثحبےہہکاسرپاٹفاڈنیالسںیموکؿانتکرپاٹفںیمےہاورےسکانتکرپاٹفوہمااچےیہاھت۔
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نکیل ہٓاوازںیاپاتسکؿےسویکںدنلبوہریہںیہ؟ایکاؿےکملعںیم ہولعمراتاور،ارماکیاوراھبرتوتیسکیپےکاکدنےھرپدنبوؼرھکرکنیچوکالزیماشنہنانبںیئےگ
نجاکاکؾیہوھجیٹاالطاعتالیھپرکویفنکژؿدیپارکماےہ؟وکؿںیہ ہولگ؟،اعمقالتںیہنںیہ؟ایک ہاؿےکزررخدیاٹنجیوتںیہن
https://www.express.pk/story/2126543/464/

January 08, 2021
Dawn News
CPEC body wants axle load policy implemented
ISLAMABAD: The Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) on
Thursday expressed concerns over the impediments in implementation of axle load policy, which
can cause exponential damage to road infrastructure and have huge cost implications.
The committee in its meeting held here recommended that the Ministry of Communications may
resolve such impediments by calling consultative meeting with all transport departments of
provinces and regions, industrialists and other stakeholders to seek their input and implement the
policy in true spirit. This, according to the committee chairman MNA Sher Ali Arbab, was
necessary to protect road infrastructure and facilitate smooth regulation of trade.
Various government officials such as the additional secretary of Ministry of Planning,
Development and Special Initiatives, additional secretary of Ministry of Interior, additional
secretary of Ministry of Communications, joint secretary of Ministry of Water Resources and
Member (Water) Wapda briefed committee members of agenda items of the Committee on
previous and current axle load policy in Pakistan.
The policy oversees road infrastructure projects under CPEC framework and international best
practices. The committee was a comprehensive briefing on Chashma Right Bank Canal.
The CPEC committee also took up issuance of work visas to Chinese workers.
During the briefing from the officials concerned on previous and current axle load policy in
Pakistan, the committee chairman remarked that facilitating trade and enhancing investments in
Pakistan were long-term envisaged goals of CPEC.
―Success of CPEC hinges upon effective and timely operationalization of Gwadar and Special
Economic Zones,‖ he stressed.
The committee further observed that Chasma Right Bank Canal could be a viable and inventive
project for agricultural production.
It was agreed that after the completion of feasibility study on Chasma Right Bank Canal, the
committee would thoroughly examine the project.
―If need be, the negotiations with Chinese government would be initiated to place the project
under CPEC framework,‖ Sher Ali Arbab suggested.
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He also remarked that the efforts made by Interior Ministry to avoid delays and expedite the
issuance of work visas by introducing online facility would significantly benefit Pakistan to
ensure smooth movement of people, commodities and marked increase in trade and investment.
―People of Afghanistan desire to invest in Pakistan. By introducing such facilities, Pakistan
would be able to attract more investment from Afghanistan, which due to absence of provisions
in Pakistan is diverted to other neighboring countries,‖ he argued.
Avoiding procrastination in issuance of work, medical and education visas to foreigners would
not only facilitate Pakistan‘s trade with other countries but also bolster the country‘s bilateral
relations with neighboring nations, members of the committee observed.
The committee deferred the briefing on Gwadar Fencing Project to provide sufficient time to the
department concerned for preparing an inclusive briefing in the next meeting.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1600333

The Nation
China to work with Pakistan, other neighbors on health issues
On Friday, China said that it will work with Pakistan and other neighboring countries to make
greater contribution in building a regional community with shared future for health.
This was stated by Chinese Foreign Ministry s Spokesperson Hua Chunying during her regular
briefing in Beijing, while responding to a question about China s recently held meeting on antiepidemic cooperation with Pakistan, Afghanistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.
The spokesperson said China, Pakistan Afghanistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh held the
first meeting on anti-epidemic cooperation and poverty reduction cooperation on Wednesday
last.
It was a follow up of the China, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Nepal Foreign Ministers meeting in last
July, she added.
https://nation.com.pk/08-Jan-2021/china-to-work-with-pakistan-other-neighbors-on-health-issue

The News
Vaccine from China to reach by January end
Islamabad : The first shipment of COVID-19 vaccine is likely to reach Pakistan by the end of
this month, said Parliamentary Secretary for Ministry of National Health Services Dr Nausheen
Hamid on Thursday.
She didn't specify the vaccine to be procured by the country. However, experts insist it will the
Sinopharm vaccine made in China.
The parliamentary secretary also said the government was preparing a database of frontline
health workers to be vaccinated against the virus free of charge in the first phase. Science and
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technology minister Fawad Chaudhry had revealed on December 31 that the cabinet's special
committee had decided about the purchase of the COVID-19 vaccine from Chinese company,
Sinopharm. ‗Initially, 1.2 million doses will be purchased from Sinopharm,‘ the federal science
minister said in a tweet.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/770898-vaccine-from-china-to-reach-by-january-end

Nawaiwaqt News
یسکیپےکدورسےرمےلحںیم 1لشیپسامانکزوزنرپاکؾرشوعوہاکچ8اعمصمیلسابوجہ
الوہر(اکرمسروپررٹ)یسکیپااھتریٹےکرئیچنیمرنجؽ(راٹیرئڈ)اعمصمیلسابوجہےناہکےہہکیسکیپےکدورسےرمےلحےکتحتالع ہاابقؽاڈنرٹسلییٹسلصیفٓاابد،
ک
ڈاھیجبلشیپس امانکزوؿ اور ر سنیامانکزوؿےکماؾےسنیتلشیپسامانکزوونںںیماکؾرشوعوہاکچےہ۔اوہنںےناہکہکیسکیپےکدورسےرمےلحیکرتاحیجت
ںیمدجدیانکیٹولیجیکیلقتنمبسےسزایدہامنایںےہاتہکاپاتسکؿںیم دلجاعیملایعمراکیتعنصاالقن

الایاجےکس۔اوہنںےباسارماکاراہراپکنیچوجا ٹن ربمیٓاػ

اکرمساڈنیاڈنرٹسیےکدصراسیامیوندی ےسقالاقتےکدوراؿاکتعنصریےکرفوغ ےئلییسکیپےکدورسےرمےلحیکرتوجیورتیقرپابتتیچرکےتوہےئایک
ےہ۔اوہنںےناہکہکیسکیپےکتحترٹڈیاڈنیاونرٹسیزٓاڈ رسیکرقتریااہتنیئاصػاورافشػرطےقیےسلمعںیمالیئاجریہےہاورےلہپھچراہےکدوراؿیلستشخب
اکررکدیگہنداھکےنوا ےارسفاؿوکافرغرکدایاجےئاگ۔العوہازںییسکیپااھتریٹےکرئیچنیمےناتبایہکمہاپاتسکؿںیمرورازؾوکرفوغدےنی ےئلی یھرھبوپروکںیششرک
رےہںیہاوراسدصقم ےئلیاپاتسکؿٓادمرپوزیوںےکارجاءیکرہفتسوکڑباھرکاچپساممکلکترکدایایگ ےہ۔اسومعقرپاسیامیوندیےناہکہکاچہنئاپاتسکؿامانک
چین
وکرڈیور (یسکیپ)اکوصنمہبونجیباایشیےکامتؾاممکل،ابوصخلصاپاتسکؿ ےئلیاکیڑبامیگ جروصنمہبےہ۔اوہنںےناہکہکیسکیپاک الہرمہلحوتامایئاورارفنارٹسرچکےک
وصنموبںرپلمتشماھتہکبجدورسارمہلحاپاتسکؿاورنیچےکارتشاکےسلشیپسامانکزوزنیکلیکشتاورزریعرٹکیسےسہقلعتمرتشمہکوصنموبںرپینبمےہ۔رنجؽ(ر) اعمص
میلسابوجہاوراسیامیوندیےنرکومارحباؿےسےنٹمن ےئلینیچیکاالخیقاوریبط ادماداک یھارتعاػایک۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-08/page-1/detail-12

January 09, 2021
Daily Times
Biomass energy to be new starting point for CPEC energy cooperation
The de-coal initiative launched by Prime Minister Imran Khan requires the country to develop
clean energy to fill the energy gap.
In this process, ―Biomass energy cooperation will be a new starting point for China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) energy cooperation‖, Zhang Dayong, secretary-general of the
Biomass Energy Industry Part Association (BEIPA), said on Friday.
Biomass energy, generated by utilizing effluent and waste, has become one of the most
commonly used renewable sources of energy in the last two decades, second only to hydropower
in the generation of electricity.
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It accounts for almost 15% of the world‘s total energy supply and as much as 35% in developing
countries. Biomass energy has huge potential in the process of coal removal and carbon
reduction.
Zhang said in an interview, ―It is environmentally friendly, due to biomass energy being a green,
zero-carbon fuel, which will contribute greatly to the carbon-neutral goal,‖ China Economic
(CEN) Net reported.
―In addition, it can be utilized in a diverged manner. Unlike clean energy such as photovoltaic,
wind power and hydropower, which are limited to power generation, biomass energy can also
produce heat, oil and gas, even integrate business intelligence,‖ he added. Finally, biomass
energy, which is closely and directly related to citizens‘ daily life, has a strong attribute of
people‘s livelihood. It can take advantage. Pakistan is an agricultural country with a large
population. It has abundant resources such as waste in urban and rural areas, and a huge energy
market, so it is suitable to develop biomass energy which can alleviate multiple problems in
Pakistan such as electricity shortage, climate change, and polluting emission.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/711454/biomass-energy-to-be-new-starting-point-for-cpec-energycooperation/

Pakistan Observer
Pakistan-China trade in iffy times
PAKISTAN-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry has been striving hard to continue
trade relations between business communities of Pakistan and China despite prevailing Corona
pandemic. Besides organizing online webinars and workshops, a mega exhibition titled as
―Pakistan-China Industrial Expo 2020‖ was also arranged last month in Royal Palm Country
Club Lahore, which was open to the visitors of both the countries offline as well as online. The
exhibition led the way in delivering the most exquisite opportunities for all participants in
different sectors including CNC machinery, construction machinery, new energy, building
material, agricultural machinery, plastic machinery, hardware, chemical and auto parts.
Pakistan and China share close and friendly relations since the establishment of diplomatic
relations in May 1951. Over the years, this relationship has blossomed into an ―All Weather
Strategic Cooperative Partnership‖. The two neighbouring countries‘ bilateral relationship and
trade is characterized by feelings of mutual trust, respect and goodwill toward each other. There
is a regular, highest-level exchange of visits between the two countries. Pakistan-China strategic
cooperation has grown in the last several decades. According to the statistics of Pakistani
customs, so far, China has been Pakistan‘s largest trade partner and the second export destination
country for consecutive years, and topping the FDI original country for consecutive years. Along
with the constant upward trend of the China-Pakistan trade, a rising concern on trade deficit with
China has been echoing in the Pakistani business communities.
Pakistan‘s Foreign Minister has apparently denied the idea that in the aftermath of the corona
virus pandemic there will be any stopping of trade between Pakistan and China. In an interview
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with Global Times in Beijing, he said that amid virus outbreak, the two great nations maintained
transport and trade ties. He said that China had shared her experience battling the deadly
coronavirus with Pakistan and had sent teams to assess the situation and provided testing kits in
thousands. Just a few days after the visit of Pakistan‘s President to China, where he shook hands
with Xi Jinping during this period of physical distancing, the Chinese government sent medical
supplies that have already arrived in Karachi. The most sought after item in many countries
today is the planeload of supplies: 500,000 face masks, including 50,000 N-95 masks, donated to
the provincial government. President‘s visit, the first by any nation to go to Beijing following the
Covid-19 outbreak, was seen by diplomacy experts as a sign of Pakistan‘s unity at a difficult
time for China.
Chairman of the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Pakistani Senate, said, ―Not only
did we display trust in our friendship, but it was a scientifically sound decision, as there is not a
single Covid-19 case coming from China in Pakistan.‖ It appears the decision has yielded results.
China is offering Pakistan preferential treatment in providing the medical supplies desperately
needed. The medical equipment sent by China today and in high demand in Pakistan is on the
wish-list of all doctors worldwide. By the morning of 30 March 1,593 confirmed cases of corona
virus were present in the country. In Pakistan, Digital marketing and trade do not have many
professionals and this field is still relatively new. Pakistan-China trade is directly connecting the
companies from both countries and providing them chance for business match-making.
Pakistan-China Joint Chamber of Commerce & Industry has always been on the forefront to
server cross-border business delegations through its special services which includes but not
limited to direct interaction with top business leaders of China-Pakistan through digital meeting,
Business match-making, offering conversational Chinese language course for removing language
barrier, Capacity building of local entrepreneurs with the collaboration of Chinese experts under
the auspices of National Productivity Organization. Under the prevailing global pandemic it is
important to strengthen the bilateral trade between two nations. To increase the trade, many
initiatives have been taken to digitally link Pakistan-China companies with Chinese enterprises
of electronics, auto-spare parts, machinery, metal, industrial parts, and hardware primarily to
strengthen bilateral trade of industries under the promotional package of the Prime Minister of
Pakistan. The concept of online business interaction is to provide contemporary solutions for
carrying out normal business operations by avoiding physical concentration of business people.
—The writer is an industrialist and currently also President Pakistan-China Joint Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-china-trade-in-iffy-times/

The News
China’s changes resonate with grassroots Pakistanis
BEIJING: China‘s changes resonate with grassroots Pakistanis, says report published by China
Economic Net (CEN) on Friday.
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―Things had improved a lot here,‖ noted Asif Jalil, a Pakistani businessman and restaurant owner
based in Beijing, adding that 2021 marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic
relations between China and Pakistan and he wishes China to emerge as a beautiful country.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/771622-china-s-changes-resonate-with-grassroots-pakistanis

January 10, 2021
Daily Times
Rawalpindi ring road project to facilitate CPEC
The Rawalpindi Ring Road (RRR) project will facilitate the China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) route as it will be linked with Hakla-DI Khan (M14) Interchange.
According to a report published by Gwadar Pro on Saturday, all industrial materials and freights
can move to and from CPEC route through this ring road.
This connection also explains the development of new industrial zones, warehouses, and dry
ports along the ring road economic corridor. And the CPEC zone included in the project will be
developed near Hakla-D. I Khan Interchange, which will comprise Industrial Estate II, Logistic
Hub II, Dry Port, Ware Houses, and a Truck Terminal.
The long-awaited Rawalpindi Ring Road Project, a scheme that is the harbinger of a new era of
development and prosperity in the region, is going to be launched soon. Recently the
administration has completed the survey of land for 40 kilometers long Rawalpindi Ring Road
track while identification of the land for the project has also been completed.
Commissioner Rawalpindi Capt. (r) Muhammad Mehmood said earlier that the main objective of
the ring road is to improve economic connectivity and road transport efficiency in the twin cities.
According to the Rawalpindi Development Authority (RDA) chairman, Prime Minister Imran
Khan will lay the foundation stone of Rawalpindi Ring Road Project (RRRP) early this year.
Efforts will also be made to develop economic zones along Rawalpindi Ring Road on publicprivate partnership basis. Fruit and vegetable wholesale markets, goods and public transport
terminals, and cattle markets will be part of the project. As per the latest reports on the
Rawalpindi Ring Road alignment, the highway will start at the Radio Pakistan Building on
National Highway 5 (GT Road) and merge with the Margalla Road near Sangjani Interchange on
the Peshawar-Islamabad Motorway.
Taking the route through M-1 Motorway, Rawalpindi Ring Road will lead to Islamabad
International Airport and then loop around the eastern route of CPEC initiative to head towards
Margalla Road while passing close to Sangjani Interchange. The project will have interchanges
at eight different locations including Radio Pakistan, Rawat, Chak Beli, Adyala, Chakri, M2
Mor, Islamabad International Airport (IIA) and Sangjani.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/711790/rawalpindi-ring-road-project-to-facilitate-cpec/
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Rimdan marketplace to link Iran to CPEC: CFITZO chief
Chahbahar Free Industrial Trade Zone Organization (CFITZO) chief, Abdolrahim Kordi has said
that Rimdan Marketplace will connect Iran with the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
Talking to an Iranian news agency on Saturday, Abdolrahim Kordi reiterated that Rimdan Border
Marketplace in Dashriari city will connect Iran with the economic corridor of China and Pakistan
and play a leading role in developing and promoting bilateral trade ties.
Not only Rimdan Border Marketplace will provide suitable grounds for Iranian traders and
producers to get access to Pakistan market, but it also creates a connection link to the joint
economic corridor of Pakistan and China, he opined.
After five years of continuous activity as well as approval and implementation of development of
this area, suitable grounds have now been provided for activity in this free zone, the CEO said.
Emphasizing the significance of Rimdan Border Marketplace as a free zone separate from
Chahbahar, Kordi stated, ―Launching Chahbahar-Gwadar railway through Rimdan Border is a
need and for this purpose, land area as large as 130ha was allocated for construction of first
phase of this project.‖
By the completion of national steel and petrochemical projects, Chahbahar will be turned into an
industrial and economic hub in the country, CEO Kordi added.
A few days ago, deputy of Sistan and Baluchistan Governor Abouzar Kosari in his meeting with
newly-appointed consul general of Pakistan in Zahedan, said that Iran-Pakistan cooperation has
doubled with the reopening of the Rimdan border.
Referring to the importance of relations between the two countries, Abouzar Kosari said that
with the reopening of the Rimdan border, economic and cultural growth can be witnessed,
because Iran and Pakistan have long-standing historical, economic, and cultural relations.
The consul general expressed hope that with the reopening of the Rimdan border, the two
countries will see the growth and development of relations more.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/711689/rimdan-marketplace-to-link-iran-to-cpec-cfitzo-chief/

The Nation
China and Pakistan could promote digital economy through CPEC
High-level and high-quality cooperation between China and Pakistan could boost the sharing of
technologies and experience of the digital economy.
It will also facilitate the building of a community of digital economy under the framework of the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), said a Chinese scholar Prof. Cheng Xizhong
according to China Economic Net (CEN). Cheng Xizhong stated that Pakistan is known as the
land of opportunity as it has tremendous and unmatched potentials. While technology-enabled
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innovation is the major spur to productive growth, rapid advances in technology are enabling
new business opportunities.
As in the case, Pakistan`s efforts on the digital growth path will improve the business
environment, attract domestic and foreign investment and accelerate the development of the
national economy. As he pointed earlier, it was the right choice to go ahead with ―Engage
Africa.‖Prof. Cheng reaffirmed that Pakistan's commitment to the development of the digital
economy is another right choice.
One right choice after another entails the wisdom and correctness of the policies made by the
Imran Khan administration which gives Pakistan great hope for fast economic development.
Why has China's economy recovered so quickly and so did that of Pakistan's? He believed the
digital economy is the answer. In the battle against the COVID-19 pandemic, the digital
economy with its strong vitality and great development potential has effectively hedged the
downward pressure of economy in some countries including China and Pakistan.
Hence, it‘s time we give full play to the engine of the digital economy to achieve high-quality
development. The digital economy is an important path to activate the consumer market and
strengthen the real economy. Digital technology has given birth to new Internet models such as
live broadcast economy, cross-border e-commerce, Internet finance, and new industries such as
online education, Internet health care, and online office. As a result, it creates a large number of
individual and micro-economies, new employment space and opportunities, and more convenient
digital products and services.
Digital technology heralds the beginning of a new era, and it will usher in broad prospects for
development in the form of the digital economy. Chinese State Councilor and Foreign Minister
Wang Yi and Pakistani Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi recently had an hour-long
telephone conversation. Both foreign ministers expressed strong commitment to further
strengthening all-round cooperation and taking the bilateral relationship to a higher level for the
shared benefit of the two countries.
Prof. Cheng maintained that as Prime Minister Imran Khan is expected to launch the first phase
of Pakistan's Instant Payments System, said the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) Governor Dr Reza
Baqir while steering the third nation-wide stakeholders' meeting on Digital Financial Services.
https://nation.com.pk/10-Jan-2021/china-and-pakistan-could-promote-digital-economy-throughcpec

January 11, 2021
Daily Times
China’s Sinopharm seeks approval from Pakistan for Covid vaccine
China‘s Sinopharm has sought permission from Pakistan for emergency use of its Covid-19
vaccine in the country.
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Sinopharm has applied for registration of its coronavirus vaccine to the Drug Regulatory
Authority of Pakistan (DRAP). The Chinese vaccine firm has submitted the complete data of the
clinical trials of its vaccine to the DRAP.
A session of the DRAP registration board is expected to be held this week, according to sources
at the Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan. The registration board may approve or reject the
vaccine for emergency use in Pakistan. The approval from the Drug Regulatory Authority will
allow the use of the Chinese vaccine in Pakistan, according to sources.
Earlier, Pakistan had announced to purchase 1.2 million doses of the corona vaccine from China.
Sinopharm, a state-run Chinese firm, is developing two Covid-19 vaccines.
Earlier, Special Assistant to Prime Minister Imran Khan on Health Dr Faisal Sultan said on
Saturday that Pakistan is in talks with five international coronavirus vaccine producing
companies for the purchase.
Talking to a private television channel, Dr Faisal said that Islamabad is in contact with five
companies of the three countries of the world including China, United Kingdom and Russia to
get the Covid-19 vaccine.
The vaccine, he said, would be available in Pakistan in March, and administered to health
workers and senior citizens in the first phase. He said that the government will also run a special
campaign before launching the Covid-19 vaccination programme.
The federal cabinet meeting chaired by Prime Minister Imran Khan recently allowed the
Ministry of National Health Services, Regulations and Coordination to purchase Covid-19
vaccine.
According to details, Special Assistant to Prime Minister Imran Khan on Health Dr Faisal Sultan
briefed the cabinet on the current Covid-19 situation in Pakistan.
It is to be noted that the ECC had already approved a supplementary grant for the advance
purchases of the vaccines. Pakistan has planned to vaccinate health workers and senior citizens
in the first phase in a bid to save them from the deadly pandemic.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712027/chinas-sinopharm-seeks-approval-from-pakistan-for-covidvaccine/

China Overtaking as the World’s Biggest Economy
Muhammad Rafiq
In its 12th edition on the ‗World Economic League Table-2021‘, published by the UK based
consultancy group, Center for Economics and Business Research (CEBR), it has been predicted
that China‘s economy is likely to overtake the US economy in the year 2028 to be the world‘s
biggest economy. The report unravels that the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has cost GDP of $
6 trillion in 2020.COVID-19 has adversely impacted the world economies by, build-up of
national debt, decline in demand, and low supply hitting investment and productivity. During
pandemic times, China has outperformed its rivals. Therefore, CEBR expects that China‘s
economy would surpass US economy now by 2028, five years earlier than predicted before.
China has very effectively combated the corona virus catastrophe with its strategy based on
clarity, timely decision, scientific and logical approach, strict lockdown, no allegations and
assistance to the world. Billions of dollars have also been earned by China in the process.
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Consequently, China would become an upper-income country (per capita threshold of $ 12536)
now, by 2023. Rise of China as a global economic power is miraculous. It is hard to find an
example in human history; the way China has lifted its 700 million people out of poverty within
a period of 35 years. In year 2000, China‘s share in global GDP was barely 3.6%, which has now
increased to 17.8%. Here, it is relevant to highlight some of the guiding principles of China‘s
economic policy that propelled its economic journey towards the global giant position.
By concentrating on economic restructuring, China took up intensified efforts to adjust the
development patterns of different industries, different regions, urban and rural areas. It was also
endeavored by China to stabilize and strengthen agriculture as a foundation of the economy and
develop the service industry. Then, the informalization of the national economy and society was
also carried out.
Making reforms, opening up to the outer world and technological progress aggregately served as
the driving force in economic progress of China. Institutional obstacles were broken to motivate
the productive forces. Integration of education, science, and technology with the economy has
been wonderful approach.
The basic starting point was making improvement in the lives of the people. Priority was given
to raise people‘s living standards by creating more jobs, increasing personal income,
rationalizing income distribution and making improvement in the social security system.
However, the biggest initiative for China‘s economy is its Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) that is a
mammoth project launched in 2013, to connect Asia with Africa and Europe via land and
maritime routes along six corridors. Under BR, China aims at improving regional integration
through transportation, energy and infrastructure projectsthat would increase trade and stimulate
economic growth. So far, over 125 countries have joined BRI. China has already spent over $
200 billion on various BRI projects across all continents. Morgan Stanley has estimated that
China‘s overall expenses on BRI could be around $ 1.3 trillion by 2027. China Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) is flagship project of BRI with an investment of over $ 60 billion
that connects China to Pakistan‘s Gowadar port on the Arabian Sea.
The most distinctive feature of China‘s success story is its ‗soft power‘ in sharp contrast to the
Western colonialism. Certainly, China too seeks influence but by being more humanistic. China
is absolutely non-interventionist and non-usurping, without any killing or destruction. By
building bridges, ports, railways and highways, China is not making countries dependent but
becoming interdependent while enhancing the prospects of cooperation, stability, conflict
resolution and regional integration. No coercion is there on the part of China. It was Steve Job
who himself decided, China never asked Apple to go to Shenzhen to produce iPhones. China has
introduced its ‗soft power‘ to the world without any strings attached. Unlike traditional imperial
powers, China does not like to grab assets for speculation purpose. Instead, China makes foreign
direct investment (FDI) by patience. Chinese come with their workers and engineers and actually
do some serious work. They create a base and build and build. The time horizon of their
investment is 20 to 30 years.
In a nutshell, China has the will, resolve and potential to emerge as global economic superpower
by 2028, as has been predicted by the Center for Economics and Business Research (CEBR), in
its recent report.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712093/china-overtaking-as-the-worlds-biggest-economy/
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Dawn News
Closure of China border brings economic woes for GB people
GILGIT: Hundreds of people affiliated with the Pakistan-China border trade face economic
hardship following suspension of trade and travel between the two countries through the
Khunjerab pass.
The trade bodies have appealed to the government to devise a mechanism to mitigate their losses
by ensuring smooth continuation of trade activities from the upcoming season.
They said the exchequer had suffered around Rs8 billion revenue losses as the CPEC-related
shipments halted following the border closure throughout 2020.
Under the protocol agreement, the border remains open from April to November.
Shaban Ali, a local trader, told Dawn that he had purchased Rs5 million worth goods, including
walnuts and almonds, from China markets in 2019, but could ship them to Pakistan as the
Khunjerab pass was closed following coronavirus outbreak in November 2019.
He said after the border closure the loaded containers had to be unloaded at various warehouses
in China.
―As the border remained closed throughout the last year the prices of goods I purchased in China
fell in the local markets because of increase in value of the Chinese currency against the
Pakistani rupee and arrival of fresh products in the market,‖ he said.
He said he had no option but to sell the products in China at cheap rates, suffering huge losses.
Hussain Ali, another trader, said the extended closure of the border had caused him massive
losses.
Mehboob Rabbani, president of Hunza Chamber of Commerce and Industries, told Dawn that
thousands of people, including traders, transporters, labourers and hotel owners, had suffered
losses due to the border closure.
He said approximately 30 per cent of GB people depended on the border trade.
Mr Rabbani said export of local products like jewellery, minerals, dry fruits and cherries to
China also suffered battering last year.
Mohammad Ayub Waziri, president of Nagar Chamber of Commerce and Industries, said about
3,000 containers travelled to and from China annually, and their suspension has badly hit the GB
economy.
Mr Waziri said prices of Chinese items, which were usually available at cheap rates, had also
gone up in the local markets.
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He said a total 180 containers were stranded in China when the border was closed in November
2019, and only 66 could travel to Pakistan when the border was temporarily opened. He said the
traders were still paying storage rents and bearing other expenditures in China.
He lamented that Pakistani traders had to pay five times higher the rents to the Chinese
companies to transport stranded containers to Pakistan during the temporary opening of the
border.
He said the Chinese transporters dropped the containers at the Khunjerab top, and the traders had
to bear extra expenditures to ship the containers from Khunjerab to the Sost port.
Meanwhile, according to the Pakistan Customs officials, only 66 containers, including equipment
related to Covid-19 and machinery, could be delivered from China to Pakistan during the
temporary opening of the border in 2020.
An official of Pakistan Customs on condition of anonymity told Dawn that in 2019 season, Rs6.4
billion were collected in respect of customs duties at the Sost port, and it was expected to cross
Rs8 billion mark in 2020 if the border remained opened.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1600923/closure-of-china-border-brings-economic-woes-for-gbpeople

The News
Chinese embassy announces essay contest
Islamabad : In order to mark the 70th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations
between China and Pakistan, an essay writing competition titled ‗My Story of China-Pakistan
Friendship‘ is being organised by the Chinese Embassy in Pakistan, says a press release.
The contest has been organised in collaboration with Overseas Chinese Association of Pakistan,
Ex-Chinese Association Rawalpindi Pakistan, Overseas Chinese Association Gilgit-Baltistan, All
Pakistan Chinese Overseas Youth Federation, Huashang Weekly and China-Pakistan Educational
Cultural Institute. The Deadline for submission of the contest is March 31, 2021.
The guidelines for contests include: the stories of friendship witnessed in Pakistan and China;
feelings and impression about Chinese and Pakistani culture, customs, history, and natural
geography; inspiring stories about your experienced with regards to the exchanges and
cooperation between China and Pakistan in various fields; heartwarming stories about the joint
fight against the epidemic.
Chinese personnel in Pakistan and Pakistanis from all walks of life are eligible for this contest.
The language of the essay could be either Chinese or English. The word count should not be
about 1000 words. The participants are allowed to send upto three related pictures in high
definition, along with a brief text explanation of the picture.
The contestants can submit in Word documents in Chinese to mabinedu@163 .com and in
Engish to salman.sem.tsinghua@hotmail.com. The contestants should provide relevant
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information along with the essay like your name, gender, date of birth, occupation, contact phone
number, email address.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/772399-chinese-embassy-announces-essay-contest

Express News
ینیچوکروماونیسکییکاپاتسکؿںیمٓازراشئاکایم
اپاتسکؿںیموکروماالخیکػنیچیک راررکدہونیسکییکیبطٓازراشئاکرسیتارمہلحااتتخؾےکرقبیےہاوراےسااہتنیئاکایم رٹا لرقاردایاجراہےہ۔
رساکریاکحؾےکاطمقبونیسکیوگلاےنوا ےامتؾراضاکروںیکرطػےسوکیئ نیگن رضارثیکاکشتیںیہنیکیئگسجےکدعباسونیسکیوکاپاتسک یوعاؾیلیظوفحظاور
رپارثاہکاجاتکسےہ۔ ہٓازراشئاپاتسکؿےکاپچنیبطرما زںیمنیتراہلبقاکیاسھترشوعیکیئگیھت،
 ںیمادارہتحصیکڈیہٓاػونیسکیرپوڈنشکڈارٹکزغا ہرپونیاکانہکےہہکاسرٹا لںیموپرےاپاتسکؿںیم96زہارراضاکروںیکرضورتےہاورا کت94زہارےس
زادئراضاکرئالموہےکچںیہ۔
زغا ہرپونیاکزمدیانہکاھتا یھڈینیکایکاکیابیلررٹیاسونیسکییکاکررکدیگاکیمتحیزج ہرکیگی،ا اپاتسکؿںیمٓازراشئےکومنےنواہںاجمارشوعوہ،ےئںیہاوراہ دےہ
رفوریےکٓارخںیمایرارچےکٓااغزںیمایکسیزجای یروپرٹ یھٓااجےئیگ۔
یجنارٹنلنشینااتپسؽںیمونیسکیرٹا لےکاٰیلعقیقحتاکرڈارٹکااجعزاخؿےناتبایہکفلتخماقبطتےسقلعترےنھکوا ےارفادےنرٹا لںیمہصحایل۔
 ںیمادارہتحصیکڈارٹکریمعہریصنےناہکیبطٓازراشئاپاتسک یٓا ووہاںیماپاتسک یولوگںرپیکاجرریہےہ،روکیمینییٹماوؽوکروماوارئسونیسکی(اڈیونیوارئسئاپئ3
ورٹکی)مایم ہونیسکینیکاسونئابویئاورگنجیبےکاویٹیٹسنٹٓاػابویئانکیٹولیجاچہنئےنرتشمہکوطررپ راریکےہ۔
ادرھینیچاسہتخوکروماونیسکییکاپاتسکؿالےنیک رارایںیمتحرمالحںیمدالخوہںیئگ،ینیچادو ہاسزرگوپاسونیئافرؾےنوکروماونیسکیاپاتسکؿالےنیکااجزتراگنیل
اوروکروماونیسکیررٹسجنشی ےئلیڈرگروگیرٹیلیااھتریٹٓاػاپاتسکؿ(ڈرپی)وکدروخاتسددییےہ،ڈرپیررٹسجنشیوبرڈاکوظنمری ےئلیاالجسٓادنئہےتفہوہےناک
ااکمؿےہ،اپاتسکؿاسونیئافرؾےسوکروماونیسکییک90الھکوخراںیکرخدیےاگ۔
https://www.express.pk/story/2128476/1/

Nawaiwaqt News
ئانیہافویئ‘‘ ،ینیچاپوٹلئںےناپاتسک ی اضفہیئیکاہمروتںسےتہبھچکاھکیس‘‘
االسؾٓاابد(اجودیدصقی)اپاتسکؿںیماحؽیہںیمدقعنموہوینایلاپکاضفہیئاورینیچارئیوفرسیکرتشمہکوقشمں’’ئانیہافویئ‘‘ ںیمینیچاپوٹلئںےناپاتسک یاپوٹلئںےساؿ
یکاضفیئرحیباہمروتںاوررجتہبےستہبھچکاھکیسےہ۔ ہابتیسیسیٹوییکاکیاحہیلروپرٹںیماتبیئیئگ۔روپرٹںیماتبایایگےہہکنیچےکےج92یساورےجاویلؿ
یسمسقےکٹیجایطروںےنرتشمہکوقشمںںیمہصحایل۔اؿایطروںںیماھبرتےکراا لاوراسیوی12مسقےکایطروںوکرفیضگنجےکذرےعیومیسٹیلایکاجاتکسےہ۔
اکیینیچیزج ہاگنرےنیسیسیٹویںیماانپیزج ہدےتیوہےئاہکہکاحؽیہںیموہوینایلاضفیئوقشمںںیمنیچےکاویلؿیبتیجایطروں،ےکےج322اویاسکایطروںےک
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 ارٹکیلاکنواررئیفالصتیحرےنھکوا ےایطروںےنرشتکیک۔نیچےکاکیاوییانشیارپسکیٹےنولگلبئا زموکاتبایہکنیچےکدرایمےناسزئےکےجافی6العوہوایئ
نیٹیسمسقےکٹیجایطروںےکادنرویہرحیبالصںیتیحوموجدںیہوجاھبرتےکراا لایطروںںیمںیہہکبجنیچےکےجاویلؿمسقےکٹیجایطروںںیماھبرتےکاسیوی
مسقےکایطروںیکیگنجالصںیتیحوموجدںیہ۔12
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-11/page-1/detail-30

January 12, 2021
Daily Times
Sino-Pak medicine cooperation booming under health corridor
With the establishment of the China-Pakistan health corridor and more and more join hands in
the medicine field, traditional medicine cooperation between the two countries is booming. A
Gwadar Pro‘s report says authorities of the two countries are speeding up efforts to develop new
drugs based on traditional Chinese medicine prescriptions to boost the fight against the
pandemic. It is worth mentioning that more than 92 percent of confirmed COVID-19 patients in
China had used traditional medicine, according to a white paper released by the Chinese central
government. ―Pakistan is in a very good time in the pharmaceutical sector. Even during COVID19, there is some medicine taken from Pakistan to China.
Many companies are also exploring the markets in the development of new medicines and
traditional medicines to fight against the disease,‖ said Dr. Syed Iftikhar Hussain, senior vice
president of Agribyt and pharma consultant in CPEC related medicinal crops projects in Lahore.
―There are more than 3700 types of medical plants that have been identified in Pakistan. We
even have some high-valued medicines that are not available in China.‖ According to Syed,
agricultural zones of pharmaceutical plants are widely scattered in Pakistan, yet there are hardly
any qualified personnel to access the areas to take care and collect the plants. Syed and his team
planed a program to solve the problem. ―From those areas, there are young generations who
graduated from big cities like Islamabad and Lahore. Now we are giving them the apprenticeship
training program. The youngsters will then be the inspector supervisor to the areas to collect the
information of the plant species and production. They will also help the local farmers to plant
and collect the medical plants scientifically.‖ ―With the information collected, a network of
suppliers can also be established. The role of middleman will be minimized and further boost up
of marketing values of medical plants.‖ He said. Syed also told us that the system that China has
developed to grow the sample medicine is certainly a role model for Pakistan. ―Medicinal and
nutritional crops, cultivation, processing, value-added packing, efficient market supply chain,
manpower training and R&D are all potential domains to be considered and worked out utilizing
the bilateral corporate resources.‖ he said.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712341/sino-pak-medicine-cooperation-booming-under-healthcorridor/
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The News
ATC indicts five for attacking Chinese consulate
KARACHI: An Anti-Terrorism Court on Monday framed charges against five suspects for
allegedly facilitating an attack on the Chinese Consulate in Karachi in 2018.
The accused include Ahmed Hasnain, Muhammad Aslam, Nadir Khan, Ali Ahmed and Abdul
Latif, who are said to be associated with the ethnic insurgent group the Balochistan Liberation
Army. They were taken into custody by the Counter-Terrorism Department in January 2019 for
allegedly providing tactical and logistics support to the attackers.
According to the investigation officer, Latif and Aslam had confessed to the crime before a
judicial magistrate a week after their arrest. However, during the hearing at the ATC-VII, all of
the accused denied the charges and opted to contest the case. Three heavily-armed militants had
attacked the Chinese Consulate located in the high-security zone of Clifton‘s Block-4 on
November 23, 2018. Four people, including security personnel and visa seekers, were killed in
the ambush.
The attackers, later identified as Abdul Razzaq, Raees Baloch and Afzal Baloch, were also killed
in the ensuing gun-and-grenade fight with the police. A large numbers of weapons, ammunition
and explosives were recovered from the attackers. Besides the indicted suspects, the police had
also booked BLA chief Hyrbyair Marri and other leaders Kareem Marri, Bashir Zaib, Aslam
Baloch, Noor Bakhsh Mengal, Rehman Gul, Nisar, Gaindi, Sheikhu Sharif, Hamal, Agha Sher
Dil and Munshi. All of them have been declared proclaimed offenders in the case.
The court on a the previous hearing had ordered the police to approach the Interpol for the arrest
of Hyrbyair, who is living in exile and allegedly masterminded the attack from a foreign country.
The judge also issued perpetual warrants of arrest for the absconders.
The judge had also ordered confiscation of all movable and immovable properties belonging to
the absconders and directed the investigation officer to release their sketches to seek public help
in tracing them. Previously, the IO had told the court that neither Nadra nor the Election
Commission of Pakistan had any identification data of the absconders.
According to the charge sheet, the attack was carried out by the BLA in connivance with Indian
intelligence agency Research and Analysis Wing to damage the relations between Pakistan and
China and to disrupt the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor project.
It added, the attackers were constantly in contact with Hyrbyair and other suspects, the alleged
facilitators, of the terrorist attack. It said that four Kalashnikovs, two improvised explosive
devices, detonators, hand grenades, explosive material and bullets were also seized from the
attackers.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/772946-atc-indicts-five-for-attacking-chinese-consulate
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January 13, 2021
Daily Times
Chinese companies asked to invest in Pakistan with technology transfer
Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan, President leading a delegation of Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (ICCI) visited the Embassy of China in Islamabad.
He held a meeting with Xie Guoxiang, Minister Counsellor (Economic and Commercial) to
discuss possibilities of further improving bilateral trade and investment relations between
Pakistan and China.
Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan said that Pakistan and China enjoyed strategic friendship which could be
further strengthened by developing strong trade and economic relations between the two
countries.
He said that Pakistan was a growing market for business activities and it was the right time for
Chinese companies to transfer technology to Pakistan and set up JVs and industrial units in our
country. This way, Chinese investors could export their products to many markets of the world
including South Asia, Middle East, Europe and Africa. He said that China was the world‘s
second largest economy with annual trade of trillions of dollars, but Pakistan‘s exports to China
were around $2 billion.
He said that Pakistan‘s exports to China could increase to $23 billion only if China provided one
percent share in its supply chain through importing raw materials and intermediate goods from
Pakistan.
Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan said that Pakistan‘s automobile, IT & telecom, industry, agriculture and
construction sectors possessed tremendous potential for Chinese investors. He said that Special
Economic Zones (SEZs) of Pakistan offered tax holiday for many years, zero duty on import of
machinery and plants and 4-year payment plan to investors, therefore.
He stressed that Chinese investors should explore JVs and investment in these SEZs to earn
lucrative returns. He said that China was quite advanced in the agriculture sector and urged to
help Pakistan in improving its per acre yield by sharing its agro machinery and technology with
our country.
He urged the Embassy to streamline its visa policy for Pakistani business community so that they
could easily visit China to explore business collaborations with Chinese counterparts. He said
that ICCI was working with the government for One Window facility for investors and assured
that ICCI would fully facilitate Chinese investors in connecting them with right partners in
Pakistan.
Speaking at the occasion, Xie Guoxiang, Minister Counsellor (Economic and Commercial),
Embassy of the People‘s Republic of China said that 2nd phase of CPEC has started cooperation
in industrial and agriculture sectors, health and digital technology between China and Pakistan
that would boost its economy. He emphasized that Pakistan should focus on improving its
infrastructure that would attract more Chinese investors to Pakistani market.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712690/chinese-companies-asked-to-invest-in-pakistan-withtechnology-transfer/
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Power breakdown: CPEC power plants stay protected, resume full load
supply
In the face of Pakistan‘s intense power breakdown, CPEC power plants stayed completely
protected without developing any fault setting a precedent of quick and reliable resumption of
operation.
According to a report published by Gwadar Pro on Tuesday, the power plants have stepped into
re-startup process and are gearing up to resume full load supply to the entire Pakistan. Equipped
with enhanced reliability system and latest automatic protection technologies, CPEC power
plants are in position to restore its seamless functionality allowing their power mechanism to get
reconnected with national grid system in order to pull 220 million people out of darkness.
It merits mentioning that owing to China-based advanced technology that meets international
standards, CPEC power plants have not developed a single fault in spite of sudden interruption of
supercritical pressure and high temperature. The report added, a trip was witnessed at 11:41 pm
on January 9, at the Guddu thermal power plant. The next moment frequency which remains
normally at 49.5 Hertz fell to zero. Under cascade, one after another, power plant safety systems
began to shut themselves down.
This led to series of shutdown in other power plants including CPEC coal-powered and
renewable energy power plants. Benefiting from modern safety and security system that switches
off quickly the entire power plant once encounters any malfunctioning transmitted by other
linking power plants, CPEC power plants resume full load supply very quickly.
In an exclusive interview, Xiao Xin, DCEO of Port Qasim Coal-Fired Power Plant said that the
power system breakdown caused a shutdown of all power plants, however CPEC power plants
like Port Qasim, Sahiwal, CPHGC had taken real-time response by using the latest automatic
protection technologies. ―Immediately after the restoration of transmission systems and technical
limits, all CPEC power plants stepped into re-startup process and are gearing up to resume full
load supply to entire Pakistan at the earliest,‖ he asserted.
He maintained that CPEC power plants had been operating in a very stable and reliable manner.
―Thanks to their best engineering quality and sound operation techniques, no similar faults like
this which may lead to a national system breakdown have been seen in CPEC projects up to
today,‖ he mentioned. In last 5 years, he said that CPEC had helped Pakistan in resolving
shortage at power supply side. ―For the next phase, China and Pakistan can further cooperate in
improving the transmission and distribution system, in order to enhance the reliability of power
supply,‖ he informed.
Replying to a query, he said, ―In the whole grid system, there should be some spare power plants
running at minimum load. When the system has issues, these spare power plants can start to full
load immediately. It is called Spanning Reserve. However, NTDC grid has no spare plants.‖
Zhang Jun, CR from China Three Gorges Corporation (CTG), said that China was ready to
disseminate its rich experience and technical expertise in controlling and maintaining power
system with its all-weather friend, Pakistan. ―On the basis of vast hands-on credentials, we know
how to restore the operation keeping the supply protected from any glitch,‖ he said. ―Since
Pakistan needed to upgrade its electricity mechanism as well as transmission & distribution
system to fend off future power outage, Chinese enterprises will help Pakistan make things
happen,‖ he added.
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As Pakistan‘s power system experienced breakdown in winter several times in the past, Ma
Desheng of Matiari-Lahore Transmission Project termed the poor weather condition as one of
the possible reasons for the massive blackout. He said that in order to revamp Pakistan‘s power
transmission network, there are many projects under construction by NTDC which will further
strengthen the power grid after its completion.
Pakistan‘s first and mega High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) project – Matiari-Lahore
transmission line – has been in process to complete testing period. After its commercial
operation, Pakistan will experience new phase of life. The $1.68 billion project is the first HVDC
project in the country and the second in the world.
Power division experts have linked power outage to the imperfection in load safeguard system
and fragile maintenance of transmission lines at the Guddu power station. Situation worsened as
National Grid had no spanning reserves mechanism, experts said.
In 2013, 2015 and 2017, electrical blackouts had plunged the country into darkness. Spanning
reserves has an anchoring role in warding off power breakdowns. In developed economies, when
a power plant goes out of the system, the spanning reserves come into action and maintain the
system without any jerk. So far investigation is underway to find the exact reason for the power
failure.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712692/power-breakdown-cpec-power-plants-stay-protected-resumefull-load-supply/

Dawn News
Chinese vaccine registration soon as trial nears end
ISLAMABAD: As the novel coronavirus continues to claim dozens of lives a day in Pakistan,
the only hurdle in importing the Covid-19 vaccine from Chinese state-owned company
Sinopharm will be removed soon with its Phase-I trial in Karachi reaching the final stage, it
emerged on Tuesday.
In a separate development, the federal government has decided to implement the Medical
Teaching Institutions (MTI) Ordinance in three major hospitals of Sindh and one major hospital
of Punjab after it had been introduced in Pakis-tan Institute of Medical Sciences (Pims),
Islam-abad, where employees have been protesting against the move for past several weeks.
Unlike clinical trial, Phase-I trial is requirement before administration of jabs in country
According to the National Command and Operation Centre, 2,408 more people tested positive
for Covid-19 and 41 deaths were reported in a single day, while 320 ventilators are occupied
across Pakistan. The data shows that 58 per cent ventilators in Multan are occupied, followed by
Bahawalpur‘s 50pc ventilators, Islamabad‘s 36pc ventilators and Peshawar‘s 32pc. The NCOC
puts the number of active cases across the country at 34,007.
Explaining the current status of vaccine trial to Dawn, a member of Scientific Task Force on
Covid-19 constituted in March last year, Dr Ghazna Khalid, said: ―We have almost completed
the trial, as only 10 volunteers have been left.‖ She said that there was a requirement to hold a
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small Phase-I trial of the vaccine so it was decided to hold the trial at International Centre for
Chemical and Biological Sciences (ICCBS), Karachi, with the collaboration of Indus Hospital.
―In the meantime the process of vaccine registration with the Drap is also going on and it is
matter of days to get approval from Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (Drap) for the
emergency procurement of vaccine,‖ she said.
Asked about the sample size of the trial, she said it (Phase-I trial) should not be confused with
clinical trial as so far vaccine had been administered to one million persons in China, Dubai and
Abu Dhabi so there was the requirement of a small trial, which is called Phase-I trial. ―Vaccine
has already been approved after clinical trial and it is easier to store. However we have nothing
to do with the price so I am not aware about it,‖ she said while replying to another question.
Dr Ghazna said the efficacy of the vaccine was 86 percent and there was 100pc prevention of
severe infections.
The Scientific Task Force on Covid-19, which is headed by renowned scientist Prof Dr Attaur
Rehman and comprises Dr Ghazna Khalid, Prof Dr Javed Akram, Prof Al Fareed Zafar, Prof
Iqbal Choudhary, Prof Dr Khalid Khan and Prof Mariam Riaz Tarar, was constituted by Minister
for Science and Technology Fawad Chaudhry on March 24, 2020.
Later on December 30, 2020 a special cabinet committee for procurement of Covid-19 vaccine,
chaired by federal Minister for Planning and Development Asad Umar, decided to procure 1.1
million doses of vaccine from the Chinese company, ‗Sinopharm‘. It was also announced that the
vaccine would be provided to 500,000 frontline healthcare workers as two doses would be given
to each worker and the margin of spoilage was 10pc.
While talking to Dawn, ICCBS Director Prof Dr Iqbal Choudhary said the trial was being done
on 150 healthy volunteers to see how vaccine reacts on different ethnic groups.
He said: ―Drap will issue an emergency authorisation for the use of vaccine soon as the
government has decided to import the vaccine but once the Phase-I trial, which is also called
‗Safety Trial‘, will be completed it will become possible to start commercial import of the
vaccine as well.‖
Dr Choudhary said safety study was in final stage, and after completion, findings would be
shared with both Drap and the Chinese company.
An official of Drap, requesting anonymity, said most of the requirements had already been
fulfilled.
―We have demanded sale agreement of vaccine and data of Phase-I trial to place the cases in
front of registration board. Once documents will be completed, approval for emergency
procurement will be given,‖ he added.
Hospitals
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Meanwhile, the federal government has decided to introduce MTI in four hospitals of Sindh and
Punjab.
Promulgated by President Dr Arif Alvi in November 2020, the MTI Ordinance has already been
implemented in Pims, Islamabad. It suggests that the hospitals will be run through Board of
Governors (BoG). According to the Ordinance, the BoG will deal with all affairs of the hospitals
once they become MTI. The BoG will have overall superintendence and control over the
functions of the hospitals and employees would lose status of civil servants.
However, employees of Pims believe that the hospital has been ‗privatized‘ as it will have to
generate its own revenue to meet expenses. They have been protesting against the Ordinance for
several weeks.
According to a notification, issued by the Ministry of National Health Services and available
with Dawn, as many as four hospitals have been added in the Schedule of the MTI Ordinance
2020.
Three hospitals —Jinnah Post Graduate Medical Center (JPMC), National Institute of
Cardiovascular Diseases (NICVD) and National Institute of Child Health (NICH) — are located
in Karachi (Sindh) and the fourth hospital — Sheikh Zayed Postgraduate Medical Institute — is
located in Lahore (Punjab).
https://www.dawn.com/news/1601219

Pakistan Observer
CPEC: Iran and Central Asia
Most recently, due to its paramount development orientation and sky-high peace outlook the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) has become a hot topic and a befitting trans-regional
mega project for greater socio-economic and energy integration. Various countries of West Asia
namely Iran and Afghanistan and the Central Asian States (CIS) Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan
have now shown keen interests to join the CPEC.
In this context, various interactive and meaningful spells of negotiations/meetings have already
been held in Islamabad. The assertive stance of Iranian Ambassador H.E. Dr Syed Muhammad
Hussaini and consequent visit of Foreign Minister Jawad Zarif and meeting with Prime Minister
Imran Khan and the COAS General Qamar Bajwa showing Iranian government‘s desire to join
the CPEC, all indicate western expansion of this mega project.
Iranian Foreign Minister and big business delegation requested to open various new border
openings between the two countries for the further strengthening of bilateral trade & commerce,
foreign direct investment, joint ventures and, above all, people-to-people contacts. In this regard,
most recently, another border opening at Rimdahn (Gwadar) has been made which is situated
just 130km away from Chabahar Sea Port (CSP).
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It will further enhance the inflow of petroleum products, fruit, vegetable and construction
material trade in the days to come. Iranian side also requested for another border opening at
Pishin-Quetta. Most recently, the Center of Global Strategic Studies (CGSS) held an
international webinar on the topic of Pakistan-China-Iran: Trilateral Cooperation, &
Opportunities and Way-forward during which Iranian Ambassador H.E. Syed Muhammad
Hussaini once again reaffirmed his government‘s desire to become part of the CPEC.
Iranian Ambassador also briefed about the opening of Iran-Afghanistan Railway project which
has further enhanced their connectivity and inflow of trade and commerce. It is their first shared
railway network. The CPEC ML-I Railways project will also be connected with Afghanistan in
the future, so the importance of the CPEC has further increased manifolds.
The train route so far links the Iranian city of Khaf with the Afghan town of Rozanak about 150
kilometres away but is scheduled to be expanded to reach Herat, Afghanistan‘s third-largest city.
On the other hand, for the further strengthening of regional connectivity, the governments of
Turkey, Iran and Pakistan have decided to revive a transnational rail service linking Istanbul,
Tehran and Islamabad in 2021. The ITI transnational railroad is expected to enhance connectivity
with China‘s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) by providing a rail connection between China and
Turkey. CPEC is the flagship mega-project of the BRI.
During his annual speech, the President of Uzbekistan, Mr. Shavkat Mirziyoyev, singled out
enhanced ties with South Asia, and pointing out that ―today we have taken the first practical
steps to implement the project for the construction of the Trans-Afghan transport corridor, which
will connect Central Asia with the Indian Ocean. Its implementation will serve to ensure stability
and sustainable economic development throughout the region.
To materialize the dreams of greater regional connectivity, peace and harmony, the government
of Pakistan signed a joint request letter seeking a $4.8 billion loan from international financial
institutions for a mega railway project to connect Pakistan with Uzbekistan via Afghanistan and
later to other Central Asian states. The said railway joint project has already been approved by
the Presidents of Uzbekistan and Afghanistan. It hopes that the project will help improve
regional trade and connectivity through Afghanistan to the Central Asia Republics.
The signing ceremony was attended by Uzbekistan‘s Minister for Transport Makhkamov Ilkham
and senior Pakistan government officials. During the meeting, Imran Khan affirmed Pakistan‘s
eagerness ―to establish closer ties with Central Asia in diverse sectors of trade, investment,
energy and people-to-people contacts. Prime Minister Khan upheld Pakistan‘s strong
commitment to deepen bilateral cooperation.
On his part, Uzbek Minister highlighted Uzbekistan‘s desire to improve bilateral trade and
commercial ties and connectivity with Pakistan. He also discussed rail and road cooperation and
explored region‘s direct access to the seaports.
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The $4.8 billion trans-Afghan railway line ―Mazar-e-Sharif-Kabul-Peshawar‖ project consists of
a 573-km long railway track, connecting Peshawar to Kabul and Mazar-e-Sharif all the way to
Uzbekistan. Pakistan would operate the routes from Peshawar to Torkham beyond which
Afghanistan and Uzbekistan would operate it. It will transform Pakistan as the economic hub for
the Central Asian Republics. In this connection, the heads of the railway administrations of
Pakistan, Uzbekistan, Russia, Kazakhstan and Afghanistan had a meaningful meeting in
Tashkent to discuss an ambitious railway line to offer the countries of South and Central Asia
access to promising markets in Asia and Europe in December 2018.
Pakistan Minister for Railways Azam Khan Swati showcased salient features of the said trilateral
project connecting Pakistan Railways with Afghanistan and Uzbekistan and will include both
passenger and cargo high-speed trains. It hopes that the said project will provide a new impetus
to Pakistan Railways after the country‘s most expensive $6.8 billion Mainline-1 (ML-1) project
to upgrade 2,655km tracks under China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). The trilateral rail
project opens up ―a new window of opportunity for all the CIS.
Most recently, during a meeting between Ambassador of Turkmenistan to Pakistan H.E. Atadjan
Movlamov and Adviser to the Prime Minister on Commerce, Mr Abdul Razak Dawood, both
sides discussed the historical bilateral relations. They resolved to increase the volumes of trade.
Since the CPEC stands for greater regional connectivity and immense socio-economic prosperity
and energy cooperation, Turkmenistan also desires to enhance trade relations with Pakistan.
Hence, the Ministry of Commerce is developing a strategy to incorporate Turkmenistan as part
of efforts to integrate five Central Asian Republics with Afghanistan and Pakistan. H.E.
Turkmenistan Ambassador showed keen interest in holding the sixth meeting of PakistanTurkmenistan Joint Governmental Commission during 2021.
Furthermore, the Turkmen side also discussed the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) between Gwadar and Turkmen ports. The Commerce Adviser appreciated
Turkmenistan‘s proposal for the transit of its goods through Gwadar and Karachi ports through
railways and road transportation.
Being a prominent regional expert on CPEC & BRI, I term greater socio-economic and
geopolitical realization of the various regional countries towards the CPEC a good omen for
achieving greater regional connectivity. Even President Arif Alvi underlined the need of utilizing
Gwadar Port as a free zone area for transit trade with Afghanistan and Balochistan in addition to
Karachi ports which will be further connected with all the Central Asian countries. So CPEC
holds the key to Pakistan‘s future, socio-economic prosperity and greater regional connectivity in
the future.
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-iran-and-central-asia/
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Gwadar: The History and Future
IN December 2020, the 5th Meeting of the Joint Working Group on Gwadar, which includes
representatives of multiple Ministries from Pakistan and their counterparts in the Chinese
Government, reviewed the progress of up-gradation of Gwadar and showed satisfaction over the
pace of projects. Gwadar, even though challenges still remain, remains a point of mighty
potential for Pakistan. The Imran Khan government is finally playing its cards right. Gwadar and
CPEC are being processed unhindered by political and social ups and downs. The internal as
well as external conditions are conducive for Gwadar. The focus should now be on, keeping all
parties involved in harmony and keeping an eye on the ball.
Gwadar has a chequered history. Initially, a part of Oman, Pakistan acquired Gwadar in 1958.
From the start, Gwadar‘s potential was identified for being an excellent site for a deep seaport.
Many decades passed, Gwadar could not be instigated as it should have been. In the late 1990s,
surveys and reports were completed with joint cooperation of China. Gwadar development
projects kicked off around 2005. After the announcement of CPEC, Gwadar became the focal
point for China and Pakistan. In time, this focus shifted from just two countries to the whole
region.
Gwadar sits overlooking the oil-rich nations of the Middle East. On the land side, it can form
linkages with the Central Asian States. China can revive the old silk route with Gwadar being a
part of both land linkage and maritime access. CPEC and OBOR are now in full swing and
Gwadar are at the heart of both. The private sector has been convinced of its importance and
potential. The real estate market is booming and multiple housing projects are being installed.
Gwadar Green Palms is one of those key projects that are making Gwadar liveable for Pakistanis
from all corners.
Gwadar was being developed considering that Chabahar port of Iran would attempt to
overshadow its progress as a rival. Scholars and geopolitical experts were of the view that Iran
would make all efforts to revive its economy through their own deep seaport and sabotage
Gwadar for its own gains. All those rumours have now been put to sleep. China took the upper
hand and by offering a larger stimulus package for Iran and Chabahar. Now, Gwadar and
Chabahar ports are not being developed as regional rival port cities but as twin cities. It is a
cementing act that combines the progress and development of Pakistan and Iran. Furthermore,
Balochistan and Gwadar are now set to be a focal area with respect to the Pak-Iran Gas Pipeline,
which will further address the energy needs of the country in future and earn due revenue for
neighbouring Iranians. Hit by American and UN sanctions, China and Pakistan projects in the
port city and Baluchistan are a sigh of relief and hope for economic revival in Iran.
The cooperation between Pakistan and China in Gwadar is now beyond technical and
infrastructure. The ties are now more social and emotional than before. The Chinese
development sector firms are making state-of-the-art hospitals, schools and housing and
telecommunication networks. It is a massive uplift of the whole city. Motorways are linking
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Gwadar to all important cities. Train lines are making travelling back and forth from Gwadar,
much more accessible. The desalination plants are attracting investors to seek water distribution
networks. Salt is more abundant which can be supplied to nearby cities.
The special economic zones are a safe haven for new manufacturing facilities. Major businesses
and investors are taking a keen interest in tax-free incentives being offered. The export sector is
taking hold in Gwadar. Garments and food exporters are considering making Gwadar their
supply chain endpoint. There is a mushroom growth in private projects and their completion is
being monitored by the CPEC Authority being an independent arm of the Government of
Pakistan. The establishment of an independent Authority addresses the concerns of the Chinese
Government and implementation on CPEC and Gwadar uplift must not be affected by political
events. In the same spirit, the head of CPEC Authority is a very senior retired officer of the
Pakistan Army.
In all these achievements and milestones, one must not lose sight of the larger picture. In this
massive overhaul of facilities in Gwadar, the local Baloch population must not be excluded.
There still remains a deep sense of loss, betrayal and manipulation among certain sections of the
population of Balochistan. The city needs to involve indigenous people. International experts
have developed a consensus of the fact that only sustainable development is true development
and true development is not possible without the inclusion of the common man.
This is the greatest challenge for the Government of Pakistan and Gwadar. Security personnel
have been deployed at every facility in the port city. There are clear risks of violence and
extremism. The income inequality is at its worst in the underdeveloped regions of Balochistan.
The Government of Pakistan and Imran Khan must come up with an out-of-the-box solution to
share the benefits of the deep seaport and its potential with the people of Balochistan. There is a
delicate balance which exists between security concerns and inclusion of the most advantaged
section of the society, in and around Gwadar.
The Concept of Gwadar as Dubai and Singapore of tomorrow will not come from the
construction of high rise buildings, lofty offices and busy factories, but by putting a sense of
satisfaction among the people of Balochistan. Gwadar, before it becomes the jewel of Asia, must
become a beacon of hope, success and happiness for Baloch people.
In the past, Gwadar was largely a subject of political rifts. Deadlocks delayed the initiation of
much-needed projects. During the Musharraf regime, Gwadar actually became the root of
conflict instead of becoming an icon of progress. The present Government is doing a
commendable job at the coordination, construction, security and development side of Gwadar but
the implementation of all this progress must be translated to the most downtrodden sections of
people in Gwadar.
In this context, the SME sector should be readily encouraged. Technical training programs must
be launched on an emergency basis. The unskilled labour should be transformed into semiskilled and fully able labour which can take up jobs in complex industrial units involving the
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production of end-use products. Affordable housing and subsistence allowance with job offers
from the public sector is another lagging area.
It can only thrive when its local population begins to take an active part in its flourishing future.
The world is watching countries like China, Iran, Middle Eastern States, Central Asian States
and many others are interested, but it rests upon the people of Pakistan and the government
machinery to ensure that the hopes and fears of Baloch people are duly addressed.
The revival of the people will come before the greatness of the city. We can simply imagine a
Dubai-like Gwadar and work our way backwards, the future is full of potential but it cannot be
achieved without a remarkable present for the people living in and around the port city. In
fulfilling the wishes of foreign states and Pakistanis from large cities, it must be noted that the
future of the city lies in an egalitarian win-win situation especially for the people of Balochistan.
https://pakobserver.net/the-future-of-gwadar/

Remote Pak-China online agri training to be arranged
University of Agriculture Faisalabad (UAF) will set up a learning and coaching center that will
pave the way of arranging remote Pak-China online agriculture training.
The Center will be a model farm where students and farmers would be imparted training about
the use of modern technology for agriculture.
Spread over 12 acres, the learning and coaching center, and model farm would be set up under
academia-industry linkages, says a report published by Gwadar Pro.
https://pakobserver.net/remote-pak-china-online-agri-training-to-be-arranged/

The Nation
Talks underway with Chinese company for vaccine: Asad
ISLAMABAD - Minister for Planning and Development Asad Umar has said the government
was promptly taking decisions to procure the anti-Covid vaccine.
Briefing the media persons here on Tuesday, he said talks were being held with a Chinese
company for procurement of the vaccine. The Minister said initially the vaccine will be
administered to the healthcare staff which will be followed by other people.
Umar said that health workers will be the first ones to be injected as soon as the vaccine comes
in. ―But until that time, you have to keep following SOPs and the precautionary measures given
by the government,‖ he appealed to the public.
He said the government‘s timely decisions and the responsibility demonstrated by the masses
have greatly contributed to check spread of the contagion in the country. He said that statistics
have proven that the policies implemented by the government to curb the Coronavirus spread
have been successful.
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The Federal Minister, who also heads the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC),
appealed the people to continue to follow the precautionary measures so as to avoid the
devastation caused by the virus in the US and other western countries.
He said the government opted for a smart lockdown policy in the wake of first wave of Covid-19
to protect the lives and livelihoods. He said complete lockdown policy adopted by some of the
regional countries added to their economic woes.
He said the government‘s handling of Covid-19 was appreciated by several world institutions
including the World Health Organization and World Economic Forum.
Asad Umar pointed out that in the first week of the second wave starting from November 30, the
number of cases across Pakistan was rapidly increasing. ―From January 7, we saw that the
number of patients in the hospitals has gone down,‖ he added. ―In the second week of December,
2,511 people were admitted to hospitals and required oxygen, while over 300 were in critical
care. But after that, you see that the cases go down and people going to hospitals decrease. Why?
Because the government was quick in taking steps to curb the virus,‖ the minister pointed out.
Meanwhile, Pakistan on Tuesday morning reported 2408 new Covid-19 cases and 41 deaths in
the country — a downward trend in number of cases and casualties. Islamabad, GB and AJK
collectively reported 112 new cases and 2 deaths, according to the NCOC. Islamabad reported 98
cases and 2 deaths, GB 2 cases while AJK reported 12 cases during the past 24 hours. GB has
not reported a Covid-19 fatality for the last 16 days. Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa and Balochistan
collectively reported 241 new cases and three new deaths. KP reported 224 new Coronavirus
cases and three deaths, while Balochistan reported 17 cases. So far, KP has recorded 61,648
cases while Balochistan‘s number stands at 18,429. Punjab reported 508 new Covid-19 cases and
7 deaths. The total number of cases in the province has now reached 146,016, while death toll
stands at 4,299.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-13/page-1/detail-2

Improvement in infrastructure to attract more Chinese investors
ISLAMABAD - Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan, ICCI president who was leading a delegation of
Islamabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry (ICCI), visited the Embassy of the People‘s
Republic of China in Islamabad and held a meeting with Xie Guoxiang, Minister Counsellor
(Economic and Commercial), to discuss possibilities of further improving bilateral trade and
investment relations between Pakistan and China. Fatma Azim, senior vice president, and Abdul
Rehman Khan, vice president ICCI, were in the delegation. She Hua Shiang, Gong Dahui and
others were also present at the occasion.
Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan said that Pakistan and China enjoyed strategic friendship which could be
further strengthened by developing strong trade and economic relations between the two
countries. He said that Pakistan was a growing market for business activities and it was the right
time for Chinese companies to transfer technology to Pakistan and set up JVs and industrial units
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in our country. This way, Chinese investors could export their products to many markets of the
world including South Asia, Middle East, Europe and Africa. He said that China was the world‘s
second largest economy with annual trade of trillions of dollars, but Pakistan‘s exports to China
were around $2 billion. He said that Pakistan‘s exports to China could increase to $23 billion
only if China provided one percent share in its supply chain through importing raw materials and
intermediate goods from Pakistan.
Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan said that Pakistan‘s automobile, IT & telecom, industry, agriculture and
construction sectors possessed tremendous potential for Chinese investors. He said that SEZs of
Pakistan offered tax holiday for many years, zero duty on import of machinery and plants and a
4-year payment plan to investors, therefore, he stressed that Chinese investors should explore
JVs and investment in these SEZs to earn lucrative returns. He said that China was quite
advanced in the agriculture sector and it should help Pakistan in improving its per acre yield by
sharing its agro machinery and technology with our country. He said that the Embassy should
streamline its visa policy for Pakistani business community so that they could easily visit China
to explore business collaborations with Chinese counterparts. He said that ICCI was working
with the government for One Window facility for investors and assured that ICCI would fully
facilitate Chinese investors in connecting them with right partners in Pakistan.
Speaking at the occasion, Xie Guoxiang, Minister Counsellor (Economic and Commercial),
Embassy of the People‘s Republic of China, said that 2nd phase of CPEC has started cooperation
in industrial and agriculture sectors, health and digital technology between China and Pakistan
that would boost its economy. He emphasized that Pakistan should focus on improving its
infrastructure that would attract more Chinese investors to Pakistani market. He informed that
the Department of Commerce of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region of China intended to hold
an online conference on January 22, 2021 to promote trade cooperation between China and
Pakistan that would focus on garment and textile industry, textile machinery & equipment,
agricultural products and urged that Pakistani business community should attend it to explore
business collaboration with Chinese counterparts. Both sides also discussed signing of an MoU
of cooperation between ICCI and Chinese Capital Chamber of Commerce & Industry to promote
business linkages between the two countries.
https://nation.com.pk/13-Jan-2021/improvement-in-infrastructure-to-attract-more-chineseinvestors

January 14, 2021
Daily Times
Moin tells Chinese firm CEO of Pakistan’s intention to buy vaccine
Pakistan‘s Ambassador to China Moin Ul Haque on Wednesday informed the Chinese firm
CanSino Biologics Inc that the country will be approaching the regulatory authorities to put
measures for obtaining compliance with the coronavirus vaccine made by the pharmaceutical
company.
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The ambassador gave the assurance during a visit to the headquarters of Tianjin-based CanSino
Biologics Inc, said a press statement issued on Wednesday.
During the visit, Haque met with the company‘s Co-Founder, Chairman and CEO Yu Xuefeng.
The two officials expressed satisfaction at the Stage-III clinical trials of CanSino Covid-19
vaccine candidate in Pakistan with local partner AJM Pharma.
The officials agreed that as the trials are nearing completion, relevant measures for regulatory
compliance in line with the laws and regulations of Pakistan would be brought regarding the
vaccine.
The meeting was also attended by Senior Vice President of CanSino International Business
Operation, Pierre Armand Morgon via video link from Lausanne, Switzerland.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/712985/moin-tells-chinese-firm-ceo-of-pakistans-intention-to-buyvaccine/

Pakistan Observer
Ambassador Haque meets CanSino Chairman
Pakistan Ambassador to China, Moin Ul Haque paid a visit to the headquarters of Tianjin-based
CanSino Biologics Inc. and had a meeting with the company Co-Founder, Chairman and CEO
Yu Xuefeng . During the meeting, they expressed satisfaction at the Stage III clinical trials of
CanSino COVID-19 vaccine candidate in Pakistan with local partner AJM Pharma. As the trials
were nearing completion, it was agreed to put in place relevant measures for regulatory
compliance in line with the laws and regulations of Pakistan. Senior Vice President of CanSino
International Business Operation, Pierre Armand Morgon has also joined the meeting via video
link from Lausanne, Switzerland.—APP
https://pakobserver.net/ambassador-haque-meets-cansino-chairman/

The Nation
China donates medical supplies to fight Covid-19
ISLAMABAD - A delegation of China International Culture Exchange Center (CICEC) has
donated a batch of medical supplies to support fighting against COVID-19. According to a report
by Gwadar Pro, the donation was given during a ceremony held at the Pakistan embassy in
Beijing yesterday.
Meanwhile Pan Wen, Deputy Director of International Liaison Department CICEC, had a
conversation with Pakistani ambassador to China, Moin ul Haque.
The batch of supplies includes 30,000 masks (15 boxes), 2 boxes of kn95, PPE suits, 3000 boxes
of Chinese herbal medicines, and nucleic acid test kits.
On the occasion, Pan said, ―Seeing the lingering epidemic situation in Pakistan, CICEC feels
obliged to donate some prevention and control supplies as a sign of support. We shall stand
united in our fight against Covid-19 and emerge victorious together.‖
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Pan said, ―China and Pakistan are iron brothers and our friendship has withstood changes in
International situation and stayed firm and stronger as always. The Year 2021 marks the 70th
year of the establishment of China and Pakistan diplomatic relations.‖ It is a new start and
opportunity for Pak-China multi-field cooperation.
We hope to seize the moment to engage in Culture exchange programs with Pakistan including
the international sea port forum, which is already in preparation.‖
―We would also like to invite Pakistani artists to display their paintings and art pieces in the Arts
Exhibition hall of CICEC to promote culture exchanges,‖ he said.
The ambassador Haque said, China TCM is playing very important role in combating Covid-19
and he, his family and personnel in embassy also is using it for immunity and nuitrition.
―We are willing to boost the cooperation in Chinese traditional medicines because CTM is a
valuable treasure trove of medical wisdom,‖ he added.
He said, due to the 70th anniversary of China-Pakistan diplomatic ties is coming soon, enhancing
culture and people-to-people exchanges would help to cement our relationship between
generation to generation.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-14/page-10/detail-5

Nawaiwaqt News
ینیچرافراکریشاگئوایشگن،یسکیپاکدورسارمہلحاپاتسکؿ یکتشیعموکرفوغدے اگ
االسؾٓاابد(وناےئوتقروپرٹ)ینیچرافرتاخےنےکرٹسنموکرلسن(اعمیشاوراجتر ی) یشاگئوایشگنےناہکےہہکنیچاپاتسکؿااصتقدیرادہاریےکدورسےرمےلحےس
تحصاورڈلٹیجیانکیٹولیجںیماعتوؿ،اپاتسکؿیکتشیعموکرفوغےلماگ۔ اوہنں ےناہکیسکیپےکدورسےرمےلحےننیچاوراپاتسکؿےکرانیبیتعنصاورزریعوبعشں
اپاتسکؿوکا ےناینبدیڈاھےچنوکرتہبانبےنرپوتہجدینیاچےئہوجزایدہےس،رشوعرک دایےہ۔وگادررپوےکاطمقباوہنںےناہکاسےساپاتسکؿیکتشیعموکوقتتیےلمیگ
زایدہینیچرسرا ہاکروںوکاپاتسک یرارٹیکیکرطػرابغرکےیگ۔اوہنںےناہکہکنیچےکایکنسگنایغیووروخداتخمرےطخےکہمکحماجترتاکارادہےہہکنیچاوراپاتسکؿےک
،وکاکیٓاؿالنئاکرفنسناکااقعندایکاجےئ۔اوہنںےناہکہکاساکرفنسن ںیم اگرسٹنماڈنیاٹسکیٹ لاڈنرٹسی0209ونجری00رانیباجتر یاعتوؿوکرفوغدےنیےکےئل
زریعونصماعترپوتہجرموکز یکاجےئ یگاوراسرپزوردایہکاپاتسک یاترجربادریینیچمہوبصنمںےکاسھتاکروابریاعتوؿالتشرکےنےک،اٹسکیٹ لرنیشمیاورٓاالت
ےئلاسںیمرشتکرکے۔اسےسلبق دصراالسؾٓاابد ربمیٓاػاکرمساڈنیاڈنرٹسی(ٓایئیسیسٓایئ)رساایلساخؿ یکایقدتںیماکی ودفےن االسؾٓاابدںیمنیچ
ےکرافراختےن اکدورہایک اوہنںےنیشاگئوایسگن ےکاسھتاکیقالاقتیکسجںیماپاتسکؿاورنیچےکرانیبدورطہفاجترتاوررسرا ہاکری اعتوؿ وکزمدیرتہبانبےن
ےک رپابتد ہایخؽایکایگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-01-14/page-10/detail-25
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January 15, 2021
Business Recorder
NA panel for local ownership of CPEC projects
ISLAMABAD: The Sub-Committee of the Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) observed that it was important to address concerns of the local
people where projects are being proposed because local ownership of the projects is highly
necessary.
The 1st (in-camera) meeting of the Sub-Committee of the Parliamentary Committee on CPEC
was held at Parliament House on Thursday under the convenership of Noor Alam Khan.
The Sub-Committee was constituted to scrutinise the socioeconomic development projects under
a $1 billion grant by the Chinese government to launch pilot projects in the selective districts of
the country to reduce poverty.
The committee further observed that there is a greater need for establishing the strongest
coordination among federal and provincial/regional departments, so that everyone could be on
board about the development activities taking place under the socio-economic development
projects, and the people of less-developed areas fully own the projects implemented under the
CPEC framework.
The Committee further recommended that while keeping ground realities in view, we need to
look into our requirements.
Pakistan needs to learn from remarkable Chinese experiences and focus on the capacity building
and enhancement of skills, rather than only imparting and installing technological infrastructure.
This is how our manpower can become self-sufficient in all areas of socio-economic
development.
Moreover, while highlighting the importance of Balochistan and to further scrutinise the projects,
the Committee decided to convene a meeting by tomorrow (Friday) specifically related to
projects for Balochistan under the CPEC framework.
The committee was briefed by additional secretary, Ministry of Planning, Development and
Special Initiatives, special joint secretary, Ministry of National Food Security and Research,
chairman, Pakistan Agricultural Research Council, chairman, Higher Education Commission,
rector, Pak-Austria Fachhochschule Institute of Applied Sciences and Technology, and
concerned from provinces and regions regarding the projects completed and under progress in
provinces and regions covering six areas of socio-economic development i.e. agriculture,
medical health, poverty alleviation, education, vocational education, and water supply schemes.
The Committee remarked that the socio-economic development projects under $1 billion grant
by the Chinese government were envisaged to alter the socio-economic landscape of the country,
eliminate the prevailing sense of deprivation among marginalised provinces and regions by
ensuring shared prosperity and bringing positive changes in the lives of the people.
It is, therefore, undeniably important to propose need-based projects having tangible end results
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and ensure maximum adherence to timelines, so that Pakistan could make the most out of this
grant. The meeting was attended by MNAs Mehnaz Akber Aziz, Raza Rabbani Khar, and Zahid
Akram Durrani.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/01/15/3-page/865754-news.html

Daily Times
Having surmounted multiple challenges, CPEC cruises into high gear in 2021
Pakistan Stock Exchange Having surmounted wide-ranging challenges, China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) has cruised into high gear in 2021 gaining traction in the potential
areas that constitute modern future of Pakistan.
Upholding the supremacy of transparency, corruption-free and fast-track progress, action plan of
CPEC 2021 is a buzzword on national and international landscapes, says a report published by
Gwadar Pro on Thursday. From the onset, CPEC 2021 has focused on agriculture-centric growth,
SEZs, Gwadar, ML-1, Rail network, B2B businesses, entrepreneurship, pharmaceutical industry,
CPFTA-11, de-carbonization, trade, renewal energy, Optic Fiber Cable, Science & Technology,
Eco-Tourism, Culture, new media, skill development, employment generation, and high-tech
infrastructure.
In a first media briefing of 2021, Prime Minister of Pakistan Imran Khan said loud and clear that
CPEC in 2021 would boost up agricultural sector as Pakistan was an agriculture country. He
reiterated his admiration for China to adopt Chinese model of development as the best model for
Pakistan. ―If we can learn from any country in the world, it is China. The speed with which
China developed in the last 30 years is something we can learn from,‖ he added.
Mushahid Hussain Syed, Senator, Chairman, Senate Foreign Affairs Committee and PakistanChina Institute said that with the first phase of CPEC already a success story, the best of success
was yet to come in 2021. New Year has lot of promise & potential for CPEC, for instance,
launching SEZ, relocation of Chinese industry, agriculture & education, plus it‘s the 70th
Anniversary of establishing diplomatic relations between Pakistan & China which means more
people-to-people contact. ―The major challenges are the ability of the Pakistani system to cut
through bureaucratic red-tapes so that projects are taken forward unimpeded, to protect CPEC
projects & personnel by provision of adequate security and to counter fake news and propaganda
emanating from India and its Western patrons against BRI/CPEC,‖ he added.
Hassan Daud Butt, former CPEC Project Director and CEO KPBOIT & SEZA said that 2021
was crucial year as the world was looking at COVID-19 cure and measures to rebound from
economic crisis. ―It is expected that ML-1 project will make a sound start. Meanwhile
development work in Rashakai, dhabheji and Faisalabad to gain momentum in adequate manner.
Gwadar development is also shaping well with at least 10 investors keen to work with port
holding company. East bay express will also be completed and work on Gwadar Airport, hospital
and vocational center has been accelerating steadily and positively,‖ he added and opined that
2021 would be an important year overall.
Senator Azam Khan Swati, said that CPEC 2021 would see kick-start of ML-1 project creating
employment opportunities for the locals and improving the logistics infrastructure in the country.
He said ML-1 would cover 80 percent of Pakistani territory and 78 percent of the population of
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Pakistan. CPEC 2021 eyes on corporate farming, seed technology, remote sensing, geographical
information system, food processing and pre- and post-harvest handling.
It puts thrust on storage of agricultural produce, genetic resources of crops, livestock and poultry,
selection and breeding of new breeds of animals and new varieties of plants, feed for fisheries
and aquaculture, research and development of new high-yield varieties, precision agriculture and
pest and disease control. Under Agro-based cooperation, efforts are afoot to build a center for
sustainable pest management in plants in Pakistan, focusing on all-round plant protection
cooperation, including monitoring and early warning technology, research and development,
mutual recognition of standards (thus paving the way for enhanced food exports from Pakistan to
China), personnel training and emergency prevention and control.
Under the framework, a joint cotton research laboratory would be set up in Multan at a cost of
Rs. 186 million to help improving the productivity of the agriculture sector by increasing cotton
cultivation area and production. It will also help in development of climate resilient cotton
varieties that will ensure reliability and productivity. The project will help farmers by lowering
the need to invest in insecticides and pesticides and will help alleviate poverty in rural Punjab.
Measures are being doubled down for establishing a learning and coaching center and a model
farm where students and farmers would be given training about the use of modern technology for
agriculture. Spread over 12 acres, the learning and coaching center, and model farm would be set
up under academia-industry linkages. Optimizing Joint Working Group (JWG) on Science and
Technology under CPEC after President Arif Alvi visited China in March last year, 2021 will
deliberate projects under this category and recommendations that have been provided by the
experts. In this regard a science and technology park on biotechnology is being built in Jhelum.
The land is being provided by the Pakistani government. Modalities for the project have been
worked out and that it will be based on the model of the center of excellence of COMSATS at
the Tianjin Institute of Industrial Biotechnology (TIB).
This year progress is going ahead as ―CPEC Science Communication Network‖ has already been
launched on December 3rd 2020 for the 5th Academic Forum on China-Pakistan Scientific,
Technological and Economic Cooperation under Belt and Road Initiative jointly by the Beijing
Technology and Business University (BTBU), Beijing Science and Technology Association
(BAST), Beijing Academy of Science and Technology (BJAST) in collaboration with Pakistan
Science Foundation (PSF), and Pakistan Scientific & Technological Information Center
(PASTIC).
https://dailytimes.com.pk/713444/having-surmounted-multiple-challenges-cpec-cruises-intohigh-gear-in-2021/

Pakistan Observer
Parliamentary panel for initiating need-based uplift projects
A subcommittee of the Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor on
Thursday called for initiating need-based projects with tangible end results under the $1 billion
Chinese government grant for socioeconomic development of the country.
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During the maiden meeting of the subcommittee, with its convenor Noor Alam Khan in the
chair, the lawmakers stressed the need for ensuring maximum adherence to timelines of the
projects so that Pakistan could make the most out of this grant.
The meeting scrutinised the projects under grant aimed at launching pilot projects in the selective
districts of the country to reduce poverty. It was briefed on the projects – completed as well as
under-progress – in provinces and regions, covering 6 areas of socioeconomic development –
agriculture, medical health, poverty alleviation, education, vocational education and water supply
schemes.
The committee noted that the development projects were envisaged to alter socioeconomic
landscape of the country, eliminate prevailing sense of deprivation among marginalised
provinces and regions by ensuring shared prosperity and bringing positive changes in the lives of
the people.
―It is, therefore, undeniably important to propose need-based projects having tangible end results
and ensure maximum adherence to timelines so that Pakistan could make the most out of this
grant,‖ the committee said, according to a press release issued here.
The committee further observed that it is important to address concerns of local people where
projects are being proposed because local ownership of the projects is highly necessary, the press
release added.
―In this regard, there is a greater need for establishing the strongest coordination among federal,
provincial and regional departments so that everyone could be on board about the development
activities… and the people of less-developed areas fully own the projects implemented under
CPEC.‖
While keeping ground realities in view, the committee recommended that ―Pakistan needs to
learn from remarkable Chinese experiences and focus on the capacity building and enhancement
of skills rather than only imparting and installing technological infrastructure‖.
https://pakobserver.net/parliamentary-panel-for-initiating-need-based-uplift-projects/

The News
COVID-19: China stops PIA flights for 3 weeks
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) has halted flights to China in the wake of
the second wave of coronavirus in China.
According to the details, the flights were cancelled after 10 Pakistani passengers tested positive
for COVID-19, a PIA spokesman confirmed the suspension of the flights.
According to local media sources, China has also imposed a temporary travel ban on Pakistani
passengers. PIA operates two weekly flights to China.
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One person died of the coronavirus in China eight months later, prompting restrictions to be
lifted in affected Chinese cities due to the spread of the virus.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/774569-covid-19-china-stops-pia-flights-for-3-weeks

Jang News
نیچ،روساوروکراییئوینپمکںیکالیٹسزلمںیمدیپسچل
االسؾٓاابد(ا ےنما ہاگنرےس)نیچ،روساوروکراییئوینپمکںیکالیٹسزلمںیمدیپسچل،اکحؾےناہکہکارایضاکہلصیفرواںراہ،اکجنری ےئلیڈنیٹرزرارچںیماجریےیکاجنیئ،
وافیقوزریاکجنریدمحمایمںوسرمویکزریدصارت ی
اٰلعحطساکاالجسزگہتشروزوہا،االجسںیموزارتےکاکحؾےنرشتکیک،االجسںیموزارتاکجنریےکٓاینیئاعمقالت،
درتفیاومروکدجدیوطخطرپاوتساررکےنےسقلعتماومرتیمسدرگیاعمقالترپیلیصفتاشمورت یھیکیئگ،وافیقوزریاکجنریوکاتبایایگہکاپاتسکؿلیٹسزلمیکاحبیلےکوحا ے
ےسنیچ،روساوروکراییکاتممزرسرا ہاکروینپمکںتیمسفلتخمرسرا ہاکروںےسروزاہنیکاینبدرپابتتیچوہریہےہ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/872314
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